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Bobcats CaptureState
Championship With9-0
Win Over TaylorHigh
(See SPORTS Page)

Winning pitchers, catcher with Bobcats' trophy.
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Court Rules Against
City inAnnex S uit
Local contractors and volunteer workers pitched
in Saturday to help the Debbie-Rand Foundation
raise its temporary headquarters on the Meadows

road Community Hospital site. The day's events
were climaxed by a mid-aftemoon ice cream social
and box lunch picnic.

Planning, Personnel Directors
Souqht to Fill New Positions

m

City Manager L. M. McConnell is looking for a planning
director and a personnel manager.
He has to hire them both,
and get them working before
July 1 to comply with the provisions of Boca Raton's new
charter, which goes into effect
that same day.
He finally got the authorization to advertise for a planning
director last Tuesday; he's already checked on qualifications
for a large group of personnel
director applicants. Members
of the city Commission are at
present studying the personnel
office, and an announcement can
be expected soon, McConnell
said.
What does a city planning director do, and what are the qualifications of a good one?
According to the city manager's work sheets, which were
written in part by Dr. John DeGrove, of the College of Social
Sciences at Florida Atlantic
University, a city planner:
"Administers, advises on,
supervises, and performs professional work in the development of comprehensive plans,
development plans and project
plans as well as the programs
and regulations required for the
orderly and physical growth of
the city."
Furthermore, the work includes such things as consideration of population and income
trends, construction
costs, public finances, inter-
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governmental
relationships,
existing and future needs for
land use, public utilities, community facilities, housing, traffic and transportation.
So, in order to do all those
things, McConnell is looking for
a man who: ,
Has a college degree in plan-

Street to Close
Northwest 20th street between Dixie highway and 2nd
avenue will be closed to traffic
starting at 8 a.m. Tuesday.'
City Director of Public Works
William
Prendergast said
crews will be 'repairing the
Florida East Coast Railroad
crossing in conjunction with
the street widening project. The
crossing will re-open to traffic
at 5 p.m. Thursday.

ning or architecture, engineering or sociology, economics or
p u b l i c administration; f o u r
years of experience in such
planning, or a combination of
the two.
The salary hasn't been set;
in other words, the city's going
to drive a pretty hard bargain.
The planning director, under
the city manager, will have to
prepare a master plan, and
update it each year. The commission has indicated that it
will employ the services of a
planning consultant for the original plan.
The personnel director, also
under the direction of the city
manager, will have charge of
the city's personnel problems
and will also act as secretary
of the Civil Service Board.
Both positions are new in
Boca Raton, and both are made
mandatory by the new charter,

Boca Raton is just a little
smaller this week, following
de-annexation by court order
of a parcel of land at the
western edge of the city.
In a precedent-setting decision this week, Circuit Court
Judge Culver Smith ruled in
favor of the Lee Brothers in
their suit to be removed from
the city. The suit was based
on the Supreme Court invalidation of an 1879 state law
••'Men permitted cities to annex
contiguous territory without a
referendum provided t h e r e
were no more than 10 freeholders in the area.
Discussion of an appeal to
the suit is expected to be on
the agenda for Monday's City
Commission workshop meeting. Mayor Sidney Brodhead
Saturday said that as far as
he was concerned, the decision should be appealed,
"When we told the city attorney to defend the suit, it
meant to appeal it if we lost
the first round," Brodhead said,
"I feel we should appeal. It
is a very important decision
affecting all of Florida."
Brodhead also said he was
disappointed that the city wasn't getting any help in the suit
from other sources, such as the
Florida League of Municipalities.
Judge Smith ruled Thursday
that a 90-foot by half mile long
strip of land along the Seaboard
Airline Railroad tracks in Boca Raton, owned by Lee Brothers, Inc., of Lantana was no
longer a part of the city.
The Lee Brothers argued that
since the 1879 law was ruled
invalid, they should be allowed
to get de-annexed since their
property was brought into the
city under the law.
The dispute arose when Lee
Brothers elected to build a plant
along the tracks near .Paradise
Palms subdivision, with the ten-

tative blessing of the county
Zoning Board. Boca Raton then
annexed the land and zoned it
for residential use, blocking the
move.
After the Supreme Court's
decision became public, TLee
Brothers filed suit. But the Lee
Brothers, in fact, lost their
case. Judge Smith would not
enjoin Boca from enforcing its
zoning : laws on the Lee land.
In the current session of the
Legislature, the'.JRlorida League
of Municipalities submitted four
bills to correct the action taken

County Office Building
Would Serve South Area
An office where a resident
could transact almost any kind
of business he has with Palm
Beach County is envisioned for
the south county area by Commissioner George Warren.
"We owe it to the bustling
south county area to provide
for their needs without the long
trip to the central courthouse
in West Palm Beach," Warren recently told his fellow
commissioners.

University Opens
Construction Bids
William Vanderlinde, Inc. of
Oakland Park is the apparent
low bidder for construction of
physical athletic facilities on
the campus of Florida Atlantic
University.
The firm's bid was $186,361.
They will have 120 days to
complete construction after the
bid has been formally acknowledged by the Board of Regents.

Gw$-Hager Promotes a Good Race

Second Place Not Good Enough
Boca Raton's water treatment
plant finished in the money for
the sixth consecutive time this
year, with a second place in
statewide competition.
The driving force behind the
plant's enviable record is a man
who spent a quarter century
promoting automobile races before he ever set foot into a water plant: Gus Hager.
Sparked by Hager's deter mination and flair for promoting
a good race, the plant has
copped four second place and
two first place awards in the
past six years. But, this year's
second place award leaves Hager feeling like he's been caught
on the back straightaway with
ignition trouble.
"They said the plant was
'disrupted' by construction," he
grumbled. "Wonder what they
would have said if we didn't

have a large enough plant?"
The annual competition is
conducted by the Florida State
Board of Health, It grades
water treatment plants throughout the state in 10 basic areas
ranging from "good housekeeping to emergency operations.
And not the least of the factors is a "safe" p r o d u c t .
Loos.ely translated, it means
that when anyone in the city
turns on the faucet, clean, pure
water comes out. In Boca Raton, it also means softened water that has won the city a reputation for having the "best
tasting" water in south Florida.
Hager started tuning up for
the state competitions back in
1957, shortly after he went to
work for the city water plant
and before he had his present
job of chief water plant opera-

tor. It wasn't until I960 that
the plant won its first award.
Along the way, the plant also
won two safety awards and currently boasts 173,590 w o r k
hours without an accident. The
plant finished first in the state
and won the advancement award
of the American Water Works
Association competition and the
right to represent Florida in the
national contest which comes
up next month.
When Hager joined the water
plant, only the first phase of
the existing plant on 13th street
was operating. . . with a threeman crew turning out less than
a million gallons a day. Today,
with the plant in the midst of its
fourth expansion, the crew is up
to nine men and is averaging
better than 7.5 million gallons
(Continued on page 3A)

by the Supreme Court, including
one that would approve all annexations under
the dead law
carried out before the Supreme
Court ruling. All four bills were
killed in committee.
Following the action by the
Legislature, a spokesman for
the League told a convention of
city managers at Lighthouse
Point that they had better have
their county legislative delegations pass local bills specifying
t h e i r municipal meets and
bounds, or some property owners would move toward de-annexation.

He won their approval for a
building to serve Boca Raton,
D e l r a y Beach and. Boynton
Beach. The building' is to be
built with available c o u n t y
funds, perhaps at the same time
improvements are made in other parts of the county.
Warren sees the center as
eventually serving the south
county for the sheriff's substation, county welfare, civil
court cases, zoning and licensing, tax assessments and collections, voter registration, and
other county matters.
"In other words, we'd like
for it to serve as a branch
courthouse for all county matters affecting people in this
general area," the commissioner explained,
. George P. Frost, country engineer, said the building probably would cost in the neighborhood of $200,000.
No site has been chosen,
but Warren has looked at a
site just west of Delray Beach,
which he says would be readily accessible to south county
residents via Military Trail
and the new Interstate 95 as
well as Federal Highway.
Sufficient land would be available for storage and servicing
of equipment belonging to the
road and parks departments.
The commissioner said he is
in the process of writing letters
to city officials in Boca Raton,
Delray Beach, Boynton Beach,
O c e a n Ridge and Highland
Beach, asking their recommendations for a site for the building.
At present, a sheriff s substation and a branch welfare
office are in Delray Beach, both
in rented quarters.

The Weather
May 12-15, 1965
Hi Lo
Wednesday
87 65
Thursday
95 66
Friday
83 60
Saturday Noon
82 67

Rain
0
.53
0
0

U.S. Weather Bureau official recordings
from the cooperative station, Boca Raton,

Gus Hager
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Television Listings for May 16 - 1 9
2-MiamI-EilHe.

4-Miami-CBS

Cfa. 2

IO-M!aml-ftt8

B-Palm leach-HBCI2-Palm Bch—AB(

Meet Press®

Mystery Ih.

Meet Press®

H. S. Band

Outlook

Press Conf.

Childrens Th.®

Off Cuff"
Passing Parade

Ha. Forum

F.D.F.

Children! Th.®

My Martianf

Walt Disney©

Wagon Trainf

Walt Disney®

NewsSpts., Wthr.
Wagon Trainf

Ed Sullivaaf

Walt Disney®

Wagon Ttainf

Walt Disney®

Wagon Trainf

Branded?

Broadsidef

Rebel

Broadsidef

Bonanza®

Sun. Movief

Bold Adven.

6:00
6:15
0:30
6:45

T-Mlarm-HBC

News. Wthr.
Lassief
M

9:15

OH Tho

7J45

3:00
8:15
8:30

M

flir

8:45

It

Defenders

0:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

Bonanza®

.r

on

it

II

It

Candid Cameiaf
Sundays

11:90
11:15
11:30
[11:45

Sun. Movief

Roguesf
,*

Sua, MovUf

Hoguest

it

Hy Linei
Mews, Wthr.
Late Show

News, Wthr., Spts.

Report
Movie

Untouchables

News, wthr.
Sun. Movie

Starlite Th.

it

2-Miaml-Edue.

4-MiamI-CBS

7-Mlami-NBG

Mr. Ed
7:00 What in World
"3:15
•?:30 Science fiction Tell Truthf
7:45

Movie

8:00 Know Schools
8:15
8:30 Intern'! Mag
8:45

Got Secretf

Movie

9:00 Intern'I Mag
9:15
9:30 Perspective
9:45

Lucyf

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00

Sun. Movief

Open Mind

11:15
11:30
11:45

S-Palm Beach-HBC)2-Palm Bch-flBC
!• Strickland

Cheyenne

Bottom oi Seaf

Karenf

Bottom of Seaf

Bottom of Seaf

Man, Uncle?

Bottom of Seaf

No Time Sgts.f

5ndy Griiiith
Andy Williams®

"

Ho Time Sgts.f

find? Williams® Wendy, Mef

Wendy, Met

Gallant Man

War Prelude

Ben Caseyf

fl. Hitchcockf

Ben Caseyf

Hewsnight

News, Fariss
Spts., Wlhr.
Tonight®

Hews
Wthr., Spis.
NitelHef

Hews, Wthr.

News Wthr., Spts.

Tonight®

Starlite Th.

4-Miami-CBS

7:00 Wiser World
7:15
9:30 Gardener
7:45
8:00 Pacem, Terris
8:15
8:30
8:45

Bed Skelton

9:00 Pacem, Terris
9:15
9:30
9:45

Big Show

7-Miami-NBG

Survival

Laramie

Combatf

Mr. Novakf

Combatf

Mr. Novakf

Combatf

Mr. Novakf

Combaif

Best Hecordf

McHale's Navyf

Best Record?

McHale's Navyf

Best Becordf

Tycoonf

Best Recordf

Tycoonf

Big Kite Out

Peytoa Placef

Mystery,

Peyton Placef

Mr. Novakf
Big Show
n

10:00 Man-Man
10:15
10:30
10:45

Drs., Nuisesf

Middle flges©

Fugitivef

Middle flges®

Fugitivef

11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

Newsnight

News, Fariss
Spts. Wthr.
Tonight®

News
Wthr, Spts.
Hiteliiet

Hews, Wthr.

News, Wthr, Spts.

Tonight®

Starlite Th.

Late Show
2-Miaml-EdBe.

7:00 Fun Afloat
7:15
7:30 Camping
7:45

8:00 Ragtime Era
8:15
8:30 Probe
8:45
9:00 Perspective
9:15
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45

French Chei

4-Mlaml-CBS

T-Miami-NBG

10-Miami-ABG
Movie, Coat.

Hodde, Paul Rust, Biff Marshall, Ceb McKenry,
Chuck Welsh, Floyd Webb; (sitting left) Terry
Bowers, Barbara Ham, Marilyn Fleming, • Pam
James, Eileen Troxell and Kathryn Aliey. Students from J.C. Mitchell making the trip are (upper left) Patty Shea, Susan Hicks, Janet Magnum,
Susan Porter, Ann Freund, (lower left) Eric Bath,
Scott Rhine, David Jones, Ed Paine, Bud Hallman and Glenn Myers.

5-Palm Beach NBC!2-°alm Bch—ABC

iO-Miaml-ABB
Movie Coni.

England

Safety patrol members from Boca Eaton and J.C.
Mite hell Schools are among the 900 student members of Palm Beach County Safety Patrol Association who left Saturday on a four day tour of Washington, D.C. Youngsters will return May 19. Looking over the folders prepared by Palm Beach County School Patrol Association describing the Washington tour are Boca Raton School patrol members
(upper, standing left) Grant Gelhardt, Richard

Bing Crosbyf

Bing Ciosbyf

Danny Thomasf

Late Show
2-Miami-£duc.

JO-Rliami-ABC
Movie Cent.

5-Palm Beach •HBCI2-Palm Bch—ABC
Contact

Cheyenne

Death Valley

Honeymooners

Decision

Virginian 0

Ozzie, Harrietf

Virginian®

Ozzie, Harriett

Living Dollf

Virginian®

Patty Dukef

Virginian®

Patiy Dukef

it

<i

OF mmim

Foots Bill for Teachers
3ERVICING

D. Van Dykef

Wed. Movief

Shindigf

Wed. Movief

Wed. Movief

Burke's Lawf

Burke's Lawf
Wed. Movief

Uewsnight
late Show

Haws
Spts.
Tonight a

News
Wthr., Spta.
Hiteliief

Burke's Lawf
Science Fiction

Detectives

Journal

Hews, Wthr.

News, Wthr. Spts.

Tonight^

Starlite Th.

By Louise
Are we really as silly as television makes
us out to be? We mean, really now, are programs such as Hullabaloo, which we don't stem
to be able to spell much less under stand,
Hollywood A Go-Go and Shindig so very appealing to us that we want them back again ne^i
year?
The programs are supposed to cater to the
teenagers, but we can't understand a teenager
being vaguely interested in the ridiculous motions of the so-called dancers on say, Hullabaloo . . „
Just for fun, we tuned ourselves in on Hullabaloo last week . . . What did we see? We're
still trying to figure it out ourselves.
We think one scene was supposed to be a
desert.
At any rate, the singers were dressed in
Arab costumes of some kind . . . we won't
even mention their long hair. We'll just pretend it wasn't there.
Anyway, these four or five male singers (?)
sang some crazy songs while the camera
roved back and forth from one greasy face to
another . . .
Then is when we noticed them, . .
At first we thought they were statues. No,
they couldn't be . . . They were real live girls
standing just as still and quiet as could be,
admist all that racket too!
There were about three, we think. They
were dressed in long, sexy looking gowns . . „
They looked like some of those half starved
models from Vogue Magazine . , . This is a
program for teenagers?
Finally, this noise called singing (?) stopped..,
But that wasn't the end of the whole mess.
Two pretty, but very silly looking girls came
dancing out from the wings, or whatever it is
dancers dancefrom in television studios, shaking
their heads and waving their arms. They danced
(?) no, jumped around the set like two idiotso „ o
we guess they were applauding the group or
singers?
At any rate, they looked pretty silly, more like
courtjesters than the pretty girls they might have
been.

Grants Support Stieme Program

Yr's. fithlete

Burke's Lawf

Private Worldf
Danny Kayef

Yr's. Athlete

Shindigf

Hillbillies

Frank Sinatra (left) and Dean Martin will be
among
the stars appearing in "The Best On
Record," a full-hour program featuring performance by 1965 winners of the recording industry's Grammy Awards, on Tuesday, May 18.
Martin will present Sinatra with the National
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences Trustees Award for Sinatra's lifetime contribution
to the art of recording.

Grants from the National Science Foundation to Florida Atlantic
University
totaling
$27,810 will underwrite
a training program for
science teachers in a
seven-county region and
p r ovide undergraduate
scientific instructional
equipment for the University.
Dr. Kenneth R. Williams, FAU president,
announced an NSF grant
of $13,810 to provide 50
junior high school science teachers a costfree opportunity to further
their
teaching
training at FAU during
the 1965-66 term. This
program is under the
direction of Dr. Samuel
Clark, c h a i r m a n of
FAU's chemistry department.
Equipment to be purchased through the second grant, $14,000, will
be under the direction
of Dr. Clyde R. Burnett, chairman of the
department of physics.
Transportation
and
book allowances will be

CITY

furnished to teachers
who will be selected for
the In-Service Institute
in Science and Mathematics for Secondary
School Teachers, beginning in September.
Junior high school science teachers in Broward, P a l m B e a c h ,
Glades, Hendry, Okeechobee, Martin, and St.
Lucie Counties will be
eligible.
The institute is an expansion of the program
made possible last year
through a similar grant
from the Foundation but
wh i c h
offered only
chemistry courses. In
addition to chemistry,

which will be taught by
Dr. Lowell H; Hall II,
courses, this year will
include earth science, to
be taught by Dr. James
P. Latham and Robert
J. Tata, and junior high
s c h o o l mathematics,
taught by Dr. William
Fitzgerald.
Dr. Clark said it is
expected that the institute' s c o u r s e s will
eventually
encompass
the areas of oceanography, physics, and the
biological sciences.
C o u r s e s will give
three semester hours
college credit, although
enrollment for credit is
not required.

SPLIT LEAF
PHILODENDRON

PLANTER BOXES FILLED
FREE ESTIMATES

FLOWER CITY OFFERS YOU MORE I
Come Out and See For Yourself
3131 S. Fed. Hwy. at 32nd St. Fori Lauderdale
A COMPLETE LINE FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELF DECORATOR
SPECIAL D I S C O U N T S
punklP I**** ** *>i

IF YOU BRING THIS AD

r n u ! N C

OZZ-OAOl

llroivard's Finest Service to
the Hard oj Hearing
"30 Years of Dedicated
Ethical Service"

s

PRICED
FROM

50 UP

DISCOUNTS
ONALL
BATTERIES

We handle the woffd's finest
selection of hearing aids, fitting
all hearing losses correctly.

BOCA HEARING
CENTER
21 S.E. 3rd Street
Boca Raton, Fla.

Ph. 395-4242

sBOCA RATON STORE ONLY

1st Anniversary

NME

SEASON'S TRADE-INS

RENTAL RETURNS - DEMONSTRATORS - FLOOR SAMPLES
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•""'ORGANS
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ORGAN

* DISCOUNT *

ARTIFICIAL FOLIAGE
Gigantic Tree Sale

. . .
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only
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PIANOS

Practice Pianos $95 up II
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*
USED O R G A N S
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Student's Project Aids Children's Math
Boca R a t o n members of a national sorority
that supports
work with deaf people
have found a potential
benefactor of the hardof-hearing.
So impressed are they
with his creativity that
they have decided to put
their money on him.
James E. Kutz, majoring in special education at Florida Atlantic
University, has devised
a system of teaching
mathematics to handicapped
children by
visual aids. As a r e sult of his work with
deaf children at Royal
Palm School, West Palm
Beach,
he has Been
awarded a t r i m e s t e r
scholarship by D e l t a
Zeta Sorority.
Married and the faCharles deVault, veteran blood donor, shows how its done with the help of
ther of a nine-monthnurse, Mrs. George Reader. DeVault has donated a total of 42 pints of blood
old daughter, Kutz will
the last several years and is working on his fourth gallon in Palm Beach
graduate in December
from FAU with a bachCounty. He will more than likely be among donors giving blood at the blood
elor's degree. He exbank drive from 1 to 6 p.m. Thursday, May 20, at First Methodist Church.
pects topursue his master's degree there next
year. He will use his
new system as subject
for the winter, and in for his master's thesis.
(Continued from page 1) water to meet the in- 1946 and 1947 sponsorThough especially
demands is ed races in Cuba.
creasing
successful
with handiof treated water a day.
better educated opera"I managed the whole capped children, Kutz's
tors.
business/' Hager said, method is effective also
Besides attracting at"It used to be that "everything from doing with both normal and
tention in national tech- a man just had to turn publicity to taking care
mentally retarded chilnical publications, the v a l v e s / ' Hager saidp of injured drivers."
dren.
It is based on the
record of BocaHaton's "Now a water plant opSince his arrival here principle of the Egyp"Do two and two still make four?" wonders
water plant has made erator has to know
Laura, reviewing her arithmetical computations
some extra work for chemistry, mathemat- Hager- has thrown his tian abacus. The child
experience and flair for computes his problem
on a plastic device for teaching mathematics to
Hager,, He serves on ics,
electricity and promotion not only be- by using colored chalk
children Inventor James Kutz, Florida Atlantic
the program committee electronics, and how to
and
the advancement repair the machinery." hind the water plant, but on a plastic sheet on
marks can be University education student, and Mary Jo Kurk,
into civic p r o j e c t s , w h i c h
awards committee for
Delta Zeta Sorority president, look on sympathetRunning schools also c h u r c h barbecues and . erased with a wet cloth.
the AWWA, is a member comes naturally to Haically. Laura, a perfectly normal student, is the
S o r o r i t y president
of the State Board of ger. Although he has everything else he's indaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dozier T. Laird of Boca
Mary
Jo
Kurk
said
the
volved
in.
The
Boca
RaExaminers for water never raced an autoRaton.
and sewer plant opera- mobile, he used to run ton Grand Prix which sorority, numbering 20
members,
earned
monwas
run
on
the
air
base
tors, and served as co- a
racing
driver's
chairman of the annual school . . ."inmy spare three years starting in ey for Kutz's scholar1957 was organized by ship by rummage and
regional short school time."
Hager and raised funds Christmas candle sales.
conducted at Florida AtHager came to Boca
lantic University for op- Raton with his eife in to help build the Ameri- The organization's naphilanthropic
can Legion Post Home. tional
erators from t h r e e 1954 from
Freeport,
program
is supported by
Hager's
determinacounties.
Long Island, where he tion to do things proper- 46,000 members in 375
may be
A new evening class Registration
The State Board job, spent 25 years as di- ly - along with the spot- chapters and 78 mothmade through the Comin
general
dressmaking
rector
of
a
professional
Hager said, will involve
less floors at the Water ers' clubs. Mary Jo
planning for operators a u t o racing organiza- Treatment Plant - i s a l - was formerly collegiate will begin Monday, June munity Center.
s c h o o l s all over the tion. The group spon- most legendary. Look chapter advisor of Del- 7 at 7 P.M. The class
To Place A
state. As far as he's sored races in the New for a first place award ta Zeta at Wayne State will run in a six-week
series.
York
area
during
the
concerned, the key to
Classified Ad
University.
next year.
Mrs. Cruz will accept
producing
pure, safe summer, moved south
Phone 395-5121
any teenage girls interested as well as adults.
• • • •

Second Place Hot Good Enough
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If you are an experienced

COSMETICIAN
with selling ability
We have a job opportunity offering
TOP DRUG STORE WAGES
EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Free Life Insurance
Paid VacationsFree Disability Income
Paid Holidays
Free Retirement Benefits
Profit Sharing

New Series of Dressmaking
Classes Scheduled at Center

BOCA RATON HEWS
SEE I T . . . SEE US . . . AND SAVE !

As soon as you've seen the car you want, come
see us! You'll save on the low cost of our

AUTO LOANS
.

thus cutting the over-all cost of your car. You'll
like our prompt service, income-fitting payment
plans too! Come in . . . talk it over.

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

Kenneth Shepard
Kenneth R. Shepard,
•67, 381 N.W. 20St.,died
T u e s d a y in Bethesda
Memorial Hospital following an extended illness,
Mr. Shepard came to
Boca Raton two months
ago from Toledo, Ohio
where he had been an
inspector with the Devilbiss Co.
He is survived by his
wife Freda; daughter
M r s . Carol Sussman,
T o l e d o , and t h r e e
grandchildren.
Services were held in
Toledo.
Kraeer Funeral Home
was in charge of local
arrangements.

residence following a
short illness.
Mrs. Hof came to Boca Raton three and a half
years ago from White
Plains, N.Y.
She is survived by her
husband Edward C , Boca Raton, and a son Albert Weis, Upper Darby, Pa.
S e r v i c e s were held
Saturday in Kraeer Funeral Home by Rev. Dan
M. Gill, pastor, First
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Alma Hof
Mrs. Alma Hof, 67,
290 N.E. 28 Ter., died
Friday morning at her

PHONE 395-5121
Published every THURSDAY
and SUNDAY at 34 SiE. 2nd
St. by Boca Raton Publishing
Co.

BOCA RATON'S MOST LUXURIOUS and
MOST CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
RESIDENTIAL APARTMENT . . . .

Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office at
Boca Raton, Florida, Dec.
1, 1955.

Subscription Rates

By carrier i"n city . . 15^ week
. . 65<j month
By mail in U.S.
1 yr.$7,50,6mo.$4,3mo.$2.50

Curpsts for the Home csf

LOWER PRICES
Call JACK MARTIN 399-5846

Representativeof
CARPET SUPER MARKET
for free home estimates and showing

We offer 3 5 0 shares ..or any part

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON
at 29.50 Net
A copy of the Bank's comprehensive
annual report is available upon request.
Whatever your interest may be in this
local bank situation - - CALL US
. . .OR STOP IN
Listen to our market reports twice daily at
12:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on WSBR

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

BOCA RATON, FLA.

Myron Yelverton
Circulation Manager
Phone 395=5121

(subject to prior sale)

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
at CAMIKO REAL

Camino Real Shopping Center

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
Members New York Stock Exchange
105 E. Boca Raton Rd. Boca Raton 395-4500

ON THE BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON
HOTEL and CLUB GOLF COURSE

R0SJIRE

APARTMENTS
3 0 0 Royal Palm Road

22 LUXURIOUS UNITS
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
• Approximate living area: 1,600 square feet.
• Baths are tile - vanities - mirrors - shower enclosures,
• Foyer Entry incorporates closet.
• G . £ . Kitchen: oven - range - hood and fan - dishwasher - disposal - refrigerator. Luminous c e i l i n g custom Formica cabinets - Breakfast area.
• Kitchen entrance.
• Screened - roofed Balcony.
• Abundance of walk-in closet and storage area.
• Large rooms throughout. Marble sills.
• Prewired for Television/ Telephone and Intercom.
• Water-to-air reverse cycle centra! heat and air
conditioning.
Over-all

features

No Mortgage, i
No Upkeep,
No Taxes

include:

SEE THE FABULOUS
PENTHOUSE
• Laundry Facilities. Storage lockers.
13 BEDROOM 3 BATH/
• Decorator Designed - Quality Construction. •:•:
WITH THE
•-:

• Soundproof AAA construction.
• Elevator. Assigned off-street parking.
• Landscaped Grounds. Heated Pool

Askaboutour clause

£ . .A r k l i r : , r c M T

\/IC\A/

in case of death.

% MAGNIFICENT

VIEW

Office Phone 395-7166

Residence W H 1-6934

EVERY APARTMENT IS A CORNER !
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Bobcats Are State Baseball Champions
Claw
Wildcats,
9toO
In a game that was
called
"anti-climactic", Boca Raton High
School" s
Bobcats
slaughtered Taylor High
School Friday night to
win (he state Class B
championships.
Chuck L e k n i s k a s ,
lefthander, went the
route for Boca Raton on
the mound, giving up
only four hits in setting
down the Wildcats, 9 to
0.
Scoring in almost every inning, the game followed Thursday's thriller that saw the Cats
emerging victors in the
tenth inning after tying
in the eighth with Zephyrhills. The Bobcats
finished the season with
a 19-3 record.
Second baseman Tom
Ziolkowski got the first
hit and the first run

for Boca Raton Friday,,

He s l a p p e d a sharp
grounder to left for a
single and later scored
on Mike Enders' double.
Ziolkowski took batting
honors with three hits
and three runs, for five
times at bat.
Bobby
Bozzone,
rightfielder,
smashed
the second pitch thrown
to him in the second
inning and reached first
base as the play went
into a fielder's choice
catching Herbold at second. Herbold had walked Bozzone s c o r e d
minutes later when Greg
Martin, third baseman,
sent a single into the
hold over second base.
Although the Cats had
three men on base in the
third, they weren't able
to score again until the
big fifth inning when five
runs galloped across
home plate. Martin led
off the attack and reached first on an error at
third base. Following an
out, Ziolkowski rapped
the first pitch back to
third base for an error
that scored Martin.
He scored shortly after on a passed ball.
Lekniskas
followed
with his first hit of the
evening a single. Big
Mike Enders walked and
both men scored on a
single to right field by
Wayne Dodge. With two
more men reaching base
on walks, Dodge stole
home to score before the
Wildcats could put out
the fire.
Ziolkowski got another hit and a run in the
sixth for Boca Raton.
He singled to lead off
the inning and scored
later as the bases were
loaded and He r b o 1 d

Boci Ratoi High School Baseball Bobcats—1965 State Tourney Winners
walked to push in a run.
Final run of the game
was posted by Tony Lalli in the seventh. Lalli,
reaching for his first hitof the evening for five
times at bat, slapped out
a single and scored when
Lekniskas drilled along
fly ball to right field.
Rex Yates, American
League
scout who
w a t c h e d both games,
said the Bobcats are one
of the best high school
teams he has seen and
called the Zephyrhills
contest a "once in a lifetime sight."
He also
said to look for the Bobcats back in state competition next year even
though they move up into Class A play.
Coach Harry Benson
had nothing but praise
for his Cats. "I knew
they could win this one."
The box score:
BOBCATS
AB R H
Lalli, c
5 11
Ziolkowski, 2b 5 3 3
Lekniskas, p
4 12
Enders, 3b'
4 11
W. Dodge, ss
3 11
Jones, If
3 0 1
Klipsic, If
10 0
Herbold, cf
10 0
Bozzone, rf
3 10
Martin, 3b
3 11
TOTALS
32 910
TAYLOR
AB R H
Smiley, cf
4 0 0
Muller, 2b
4 0 1
R. Puckett, c
3 0 1
E. Wood, lf-p
2 0 1
Underhill, lb-p 3 0 1
Price, 3b
3 0 1
F. Wood, p-lf
3 0 0
D. Puckett, rf
3 0 0
Ward, ss
2 0 0
TOTALS
27 0 4
Bobcats
110 051 1—9
Wildcats 000 000 0—0

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

The Fence column takes this opportunity to
thank the Bobcat baseball team and its coaches.
It was our pleasure to accompany the team,
to Dade City for the state finals as scorekeeper,
sports editor and driver. But we felt more than
that.
The boys and their mentors made us feel like
a member of the team and we are extremely
grateful.
It was a wonderful weekend, it has been a
great season. From the Boca Raton News,
congratulations and thanks!
A week or so back, this column told about converting one of our local coaches to fresh water
fishing. But at the time we didn't realize just how
far the thing would go.
It seems the coach liked fishing at Loxahatchee
so well he's been going out every weekend, vAnd
he's been slaying the fish.
Coach Bob Maxson took Coach Wayne Hill with
him the first time. Carefully shielding his lure on
the far side of the boat, Maxson picked up fish
after fish. Hill said he never did find out what
kind of a lure his companion was using, but "he
caught all the fish."

Finger and Bath Homer
As Letumy Wins, 7-5

Who cares about trophies or ball games when they get a congratulation
like this? Harry Herbold, 10-inning winning pitcher Thursday night, didn't
put up too much objection when he was squeezed by this unidentified
young lady.

In Swimming Meet

Paul Finger and Eric
Bath blasted home runs
in the seventh inning
Tuesday night to give
Leturmy a 7-5 win over
Civitans in Little League play.
Finger's homer came
with no one on base,
Bath scored Coblentz
and Pokorney ahead of
him.
Leturmy had a solid
5<-3 lead going into the
bottom of the sixth inning when the big guns
opened up.
Bath was credited
with two for three for
the winners. Dunkelberger of Leturmy also
had two for three times
at bat.
Finger and Coblentz
held
down
pitching
chores for the winners
giving up four hits between them. For the losers, Noble and Mandel
handled pitching duties
for the Leturmy squad.
The box score:
LETUB.MY
AB R H
Lavern, 2b
4 11
Noble, p-3b
2 0 0
Mandel, 3b-p
4 10
Hernandez, 1b
3 10
Allen, c
3 0 1
Leturmy, ss
3 0 1
DiAmore, rf
10 0
Capp, rf
10 0
Dunkelberger, If 3 2 2
Possey, cf
30 0
Totals
27 5 5

CIVITANS
AB R H
Zikowski, lb
2 0 0
Stebbins, lb
.200
Finger, p-c
2 11
Scanlon, cf
110
Coblentz, 2b-p
10 0
Brady, If
0 0 0
E. Bath, cf
3 2 2
Willock, If
12 0
Berry, If
0 0 0
Smith, c
3 11
Pokorney, 3b
3 0 0
Parks, ss
2 0 0
Walton, rf
10 0
R. Bath, rf
2 0 0
Totals
23 7 4
Leturmy
011 111—5
Civitans
000 034—7
2-Base Hits; Leturmy
0, Civitans 0. 3-Base
Hits 0. Home Run: Civitans - E. Bath - Paul
Finger. Base on Balls,
Leturmy 5, Civitans 3.
Struck Out Leturmy 5,
Civitans 8. Hits Off Pitchers, Leturmy5, Civitans 4. Winning Pitcher
Mickey Coblentz.

Horse Show
Finals in the Fifth Annual Golden Gaite Charity Horse Show will be
held Sunday in Hallandale,
according
to
Chairman M r s . Mary
Gill.
The show is the first
event of the Tri-County
S u m m e r Horse Show
Circuit and is a point
show.

DADE CITY —Asacrifice fly in the tenth
inning Thursday night
gave theJBobcats a 4-3
win o w r Zephyrhills
putting them into the
state finals Friday.
In a game that saw
seven innings of regulation play and neither
side scoring, the. Cats
finally pulled it out of
the hat in the tenth to
put over the win.
Bats exploded for the
first time in the pitchers duel game when
Zephyrhills
slammed
three runs across the
plate in quick succession in the eighth. It
looked like a sure win,
but they didn't reckon
with the staying power
of the Cats, who came
back with three of their
own to make it a brand
new ball game.
A long fly ball to right
field by Wayne Dodge in
the bottom of the tenth
saw Lalli tagging up at
third and crossing home
plate with the winning
run. Lalli had reached
base on a single to left
and moved to third when
first baseman Weicht of
Zephyrhills f i e l d e d a
sharp grounder by Lekniskas but failed to make
a play. Big Mike Enders walked to load the
bases and set the stage
for Dodge's sacrifice.
In the eighth, following the long seven innings of pitcher's dueling, J. Chauncey blasted
a full count pitch to left
field to reach first. Bottom of the order Price
flied to first for an out.
Carmon walked to put
men on first and second
and L. Chauncey struck
out for the second.
It appeared H a r r y
Herbold, on the mound
for the Bobcats could get
out of trouble, but third
baseman Blessing teed
off on the first pitch for
a triple that went 365
feet up against the left
field fence and drove
in two runs. Porter followed with a single and
Blessing scored to give
the Bulldogs a solid
three-run lead.
Coming back in the
bottom of the eighth,
Martin led off and struck
out.
Bobby Bozzone,
pinch-hitting for Klipsic, sent a fast hopper
down the first baseline
for a single. Lalli took
(Continued on page 5A)

FREE
*• YARD SERVICE
* OUTSID E MAINTENANCE
for ONE F U L L YEAR
1256 SW 12 Ave.
1200 SW 12 Terr.
1250 SW 12 Terr.
1632 NW 5 St.
BOCA RATON

J.R. MARTIN
Construction Co.
1155 W. Camioo Real
395-7051
399-5846

School Breaks 6-Year Win Streak
was
highlighted f o r
Hillsboro by a f i r s t
place win by Grant Kehres.
He took the 100
breaststroke in 1:28.2
in the 11-12 year old
class.
Kyle McPhail of the
Hillsboro freestyle relay team closed the gap
for the tankers with a
time of 2.-09.2 bringing
his team into the win
column.
In the 9 and 10-yearold boys 50 yard breaststroke event, Sidell Tilghman won with a time
of 44.2.
Diane Frew took the
eight and under 50-yard
with a time of 25 seconds
flat.
Peter Lawler was the
winner in the six years
Key Club members of and u n d e r age group
Boca Raton High School swimming 25 y a r d s
will sponsor a free mov- freestyle.
On the distaff side,
ie Tuesday at the cafeSheila
Splane won both
teria.
A full color feature events she entered. She
on the U.S. Open Golf won the 50-yard freechampionship
m a t c h style first then repeated
splendid perforwill be shown at 7:30o her
The movie is free and mance in the 50-yard
the public is invited to breaststroke in a winning time of 40.2 secattend.
onds.
Classified Ad
Susan
Colquitt
brought home a 1,17 win
Phone 395-5121

Hillsboro C o u n t r y
Day School, after six
long years, finally broke
its rival's win streak
by posting a 95 to 70
victory over Pine Crest.
The swim meet was
held at the New Pine
Crest Woodson pool and
included
age groups
from 6 through 12 years.
The Hillsboro team was
directed by Coach Al
Koehler andAsst,. Coach
Trudy Borchardt. Pine
Crest was coached by
Terry Woodcock.
Action in the meet

for Hillsboro by winning
the 100-yard freestyle
event for 11 and 12 year
old girls. In the 100yard breaststroke for
11-12-year-olds, .Julie
Curtis won with the time
of 1:25.7.
The eight and under
25-yard freestyle was
won by Vicky Grosche
and Lisa Curtis won in
the six years and under
freestyle event.

LEAVING THE
OFFICE?

Key Club Will

Broiled Hamburgers

Show Golf Film

"A MEAL ON ABUN"
Bs sure your phones
are answered

399-2811
LOW MONTHLY

RATES

* AIRCONDITIONED PATIO
* DRIVE-IN WINDOW
865 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
Also Entrance Off of Dixie Hwy.
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ffcraer

The FAU s t u d e n t have .slated a meeting
bowling league sponsor- for Wednesday at 8:30
ed by the FAU Athletic p.m. on May 19th. Caland Recreation club held vin Lang, Dr. Harry Soits first meeting at the renson, and Frank Lilanes. It was reported berty are active in this
by P r e s i d e n t
Pete g r o u p . A w o m a n ' s
Schaffer that approxi- scratch headed by Jeanmately 50 have signed ne B r o w n l e e meets
and that other students Thursday, May 20th, at
are planning on join- 7 p.m. A men's handiing the group. Other cap league is being planofficers
elected a r e ned for 7 p.m.on Friday
S h a r o n Ernest, vice evenings. They will
president; Ronald Pier- have their first meeting
le, secretary-treasur- at 7 p.m. on May 21st.
er; and Lenny Buettner, Many have signed up.
league representative. there are twelve from
The group plan to meet the post office employThursday, May 20th at ees that are planning to
9:30 p.m. to bowl for join in this group.
averages with league
Thursday evening the
play to start the follow- Royal Oak Hills Civic
ing week.
as sociation
started
The
U n i v e r s i t y their summer bowling
This open
Scratch league got off to program.
group has
a good start. They have b o w l i n g
3 man teams bowling combined their fall dayfour games each. The time arid evening leagmaximum team total is ues for summer bowlA rose in a bud
500. Bob West, Karl ing.
Kruescher
and
Al vase was presented the
Wright bowled exactly secretary, Ethel Alten500 their first game. baugh. Each week the
Rudy Mass had a 203, lady having bowled the
Tom F err ell 219, and most pins over her av217, Clint Dyar 206, Bill erage -will win an award.
Otto
200 and K a r l
The D o - D o (proKruescher 211, Bob nounced dought - dough)
Fox, president reported pins proved popular Satthat other teams will be urday evening and will
accepted thru next week. be used again next SatThe league bowls Wed- urday.
nesday at 7 p.m.
STURDY OAKS
The Archery league WEEKLY
WINNERS
now in its third week Hoffman
240
shows 18 archers from Bovaniger
227
the surrounding area in Lehmann
225
competition. Atthepre- Reynolds
223
sent time the archers Musul
215
are being led by Bob High team game, SkinKlosing with a score of ner, O t t o , Hoffman,
2319,
Tim Tagnacci
n , 1011; high
2240, and Nancy Peiffer tReeadmm a triple,
Skinner,
(Florida state champHoffman, Redman,
ion) 2184. James Wald- Otto,
2799; individual high,
roff of Ft. Lauderdale Hoffman,
213; individual
is in charge. Archers triple,
Skinner,
540.
will continue to practice
on Wednesday evenings
ZODIACS
and have league play on Team
Won Lost
Saturday evenings.
#5 Virgo
8
0
2
Several meetings are #2 Gemini 6
planned for next week. #1 Taurus 5 1/2 21/2
3
5
The Kings and Queens #3
7
(senior citizens mixed #4 Scorpio 1
1/2 71/2
group) will meet and #6 Leo
start play on Tuesday High team game, #5 Virat 9:45 a.m. The Boca go, 766; high team triS q u a r e s mixed fours ple, #5 Virgo, 2171; inwill meet at 8:30 p.m. dividual high, D o 11 i e
on Tuesday. The Civic King, 174; individual
and Fraternal group triple, Dottie King, 474.

CityFaculty Champions Will Attempt
To Play State Champs on Tuesday
Boca
Raton High
School will take on Boca .Raton High School
Tuesday in what is billed as a "slow pitch"
Softball game.
It is
h i g h l y suspected the
"slow" will be slower
than usual.
Boca Raton High fac-

ulty, who call themselves as "City Champion Softball Squad," will
take
on the Bobcat
baseball team at 2 p.m.
Tuesday. Aimed for the
amusement of students
and also toward raising money for the athletic department,
ad-

"Casey Stingy" Howell will head up the squad
as coach and yesterday
announced his battery
will be Hill (Wayne) and
Hill (Carl). Sort of a
Hill to Hill from Howell
affair.
Biggest opposition of
the whole game will be
"Call 'em as he sees
'em" Moore. ^ Latest
word is Moore" will be
working behind the plate
as head umpire, "On
the mound" Hill said
he won't be dusting back
any batters, but he hopes
to dust the ump a couple
of times.
Casey Howell refused
to give out a starting
lineup . . ."We want to
surprise the " opposition" . . . but he did
post a list of players.
They'll include Fencebuster" Maxwell, who
should do real well considering there is no
fence in the outfield.
"Bomber"
Bennett
will integrate some of
his track experience and
the word is he may slip
in a 12-pound shot to the
opposition pitcher.
"Big Al" A l t i z e r
William J. Haake, representing the Boca Raton Exchange Club, this week
should be a big gun. This
presented Boca Raton High School with a check for $100 to benefit the athwriter once knew a "Big
letic department. Accepting the check were football captains Bruce Hurd,
Al" back in Chicago. He
left, and Rick Bossenberry.
was a big gun, too. .
"Pepper" Patrone is
next on the list and said
he may bring his own
bat. It's the wide one
with holes drilled in it
that's kept behind the
a s s i s t a n t principal's
door. Some students are
Support for summer f i r s t to announce en- before the State Legis- reported to have a stinghorse racing in South dorsement of the pro- lature to permit 90 days ing acquaintance with it,
of thoroughbred comFlorida has gained mo- posal.
"Sure Glove" Godwin
mentum with five maGulfstream, Hialeah petition between May will probably hold down
jor business or civic and Tropical currently and September.
the long-stop position.
Among those initially He explained shortstop
organizations among the are sponsoring a bill
endorsing the plan are is too close to the bat
the Southern Florida for comfort.
"Powerhouse" PowHotel and Motel Association; Miami B e a c h ell will be called on as
Resort Hotel Associa- will "Home Run"Hager
(Continued from 4A)
Lekniskas at third and tion; Hotel Transporta- to provide defense in the
At last rea third called strike for E n d e r s at the plate tion Men's Association; outfield.
Hallandale Chamber of ports, Hager said he
the second out and the swung away.
Commerce and the Sen- and Powell will play all
Cats were in deep trouble.
It could have been an ior Americans MobilBut they didn't give out, but catcher Grogan ized.
In addition, Edgar H.
up. Back to back sin- got excited, got his glove
gles by Tom Ziolkowski in the way of the bat Galvin, president of the
Tourfsm
and Chuck Lekniskas and the plate umpire Tropicoast
plated Bozzone and as called interference. En- C o u n c i l (representing
the throw went wild at ders went to first, Lek- Broward, Dade, Monhome, Ziolkowski gal- niskas tied up the game. roe, Palm Beach, St.
Lucie, Indian River and
loped a c r o s s for the
The stage was set for Martin Counties) and a
second run.
Coach Harry Benson the big 10th inning and delegate to the Florida
Travel Council, has exput on the steal sign for a win for the Cats..
pressed h i s personal
approval pending a poll
of the members.
Gov. Hay don Burns
already has declared he
will sign the bill should
is pass the legislature.

So. Fla. Summer Horse Racing
Gains Favor With Endorsements

Bobcats Win in 10th

the way out at St. An- hill of a fix.)
drew's so they won't
"Down and out"
have to run so far to Douglas has been down
catch fly balls.
at the mouth all week.
"Sam the Man" Mer- He wanted to play the
rill will probably be at hot corner at third, but
first base, but may de- Howell was afraid the
cide to coach there in- math expert would have
stead. He said he was- t r o u b l e counting with
n't too interested in baseball shoes on and
stopping hot liners com- wouldn't be able to keep
ing down' that side.
up.
•
"Soupy" Sellers will
"Happy" Hazelwood
live up to his name. He and "Benny the ball"
said if he couldn't bat Benson probably won't
every time around, he'd be able to play. Both
run the concession stand took the long trip to
and sell soup instead. Dade City and it was
" S t i c k y Fingers" just a little too much
Mallon has threatened to for them. Coach Howell
use one of his tennis says these two have the'
rackets to bat with. It's least amount of expernot that his eyes are ience anyway so he'll
bad, he just wants a lit- probably make them watle advantage.
ter boys.
"66" P h i p p s
or
Phipps "66" is a real
gasser. He's, expected
to be a big sparkplug
to his team and spread
plenty of oil on the rough
waters.
Henry Welch and Wil"Moose" Maxsonwill
be in real trouble at liam Gaunitz tied for
the plate. He's been first place in last week's
swinging a fishing rod special tournament of
so much lately, he's the University P a r k
probably forgotten how Men's Golf Assn.
The tournament was
to hold a bat,
"Slow Ball" Hall will for individual low net
be relief pitcher for Hill with half - handicap on
on the hill. In other odd numbered holes onwords, when Hill comes ly.
Second place was won
off the hill, Hall will
take the hill to throw by Ernie Mattice with
to Hill. (And if our another tie for third,
printer makes a misr- between Torsten Andre
take of one letter here, and Herman Zimmerwe're going to be in a man.

Gaunitz Ties
Welch inGolf

Barbara Refaram Wins Honors,
Beats Professional Burl Dale
Barbara Refaram won
the honors this week at
University Park Country Club.
She "beat the pro."
Pro Burl Dale had a
72.
Using full _ handicap,
Barbara came in with
a 71 on the First Flight

of the tourney. Second
w a s Trudy Densmore
with a 72, third was Nell
McCook with a 73.
Martha Schwind, Pansy Glenn and Emmy
Marshall holed out with
77's to go into a threeway tie for championship of the 2nd Flight.

Boca Raton
Bail Schedule

Fish and Fishermen
Fishing on the Lower by Owen Day, Fort LauEast Coast is more than derdale postal worker,
30 per cent better this who received $2,000.
year than it was at the T h r e e $100 fish paid
"Derby Doubles," one
same time in 1964.
At least, that is a $50 tag was worth $100,
reasonable conclusion and eight $25 fish paid
to be drawn from final double their tag price,
returns of the fifth an- a total bonus of $1,550.
Of the 288 fish caught
nual Schlitz Florida
Fishing Derby tabula- from Lake Okeechobee
to Key West, 85 were
ted yesterday.
During the three mon- from salt water and 203
ths Zone 1 derby period, from fresh. Andytown
February 1, t h r o u g h and Loxahatchee were
April 30, 28 8 tagged fish the m o s t productive
w e r e caught, paying fishing areas. Twenty
their captors $10,375, Winter visitors went
in cash awards, ranging home with derby money
and 238 residents profitfrom $25 to $2,000.
ed by the tagging proL a s t year's derby gram for conservation
produced 180 catches, research 'by the state
worth $7,500.
agencies. Among the
Fish tagged for the catches werenine"old"
1965 derby will still pay fish, or those tagged for
$3 apiece for the r e - previous Derbies, and
mainder of the year worth $25 each during
when taken with tag in- the 1965 event.
tact to a Schlitz wholesaler for delivery of salt
The derby is now open
water varieties to the to the general public,
Florida Board of Con- regardless of resiservation and fresh wa- dence., in Zones 2 and
ter specimens to the 3, Southwest and CenFlorida State Game and tral Florida. It will
Fresh Water Fish Com- open June 1 for three
mission.
months in North FloriTotal cash payments da.
were increased this year
Since the program
by the addition of an Old was started in 1961,
Milwaukee Conserva- Schlitz has paid more
tion Award bonus which than $250,000 in cash
doubled the tag values awards for the extenof 99 fish. One of these, sive conservation proa $l,000fish, was caught ject.

mission price will be
250.
When asked how they
could call themselves
City Champions the faculty said they took the
title by default. No other school in the city,
would accept their challenge to play.

Nat Cooper of Hewlett Harbor, Long Island,
N.Y., a visitor at the Boca Raton Hotel, made the
top catch of the hotel season this week, a253
pound blue marlin of 10-foot-three-inch length
which took him two hours to land after he hooked
it about two miles off the coast.

Little League Field
May 17, 7 - First
Bank vs First Fed.
May 18, 7 -Causeway
vs Civitans.
May 19, 7 - Minor
League.
May 20, 7 - Leturmy
vs Boca National.
May 21, 7 - Elks vs
Kiwanis.
T-Ball
May 22, 9 - Elks vs
Kiwanis.
May 22, 10 - Boca
Motors vs Jaycees.
Pony League Field
May 17, 7:15 - Boca
vs Maint. Elect.; 9 Garry's vs Steel ers
(Softball).
May 18, 7 - Wentworth vs'Police (Pony),
May 19,7 : 30- Boynton Farmers vs Boca
(Colt).
May 20, 7:15 - Maint.
Elec. vs Garry's; 9 Boca vs Steelers (softball).
May 21, 7 -D&M
Auto vs Firefighters;
8:45 - Police vs Wentworth (Pony).
May 22, 7:30 - Delray Civitans vs Suzuki
(Colt).
T-Ball
May 22, 9 - Troy
Plumb, vs Rotary.
May 22, 10 - Teen
Town vs Exchange.
May 22, 7:30 - Delray Civitans vs Suzuki
(Colt).

How to save money regularly,
in spite of yourself
Just ask your paymaster for a
card like the one above, and fill it
out.
This makes you an official member of the Payroll Savings Plan,
entitled to all the rights and privileges thereof.
From now on saving money is
no problem. Every payday, your
employer sets aside a little from
your check and puts it toward the
purchase of a U. S. Savings Bond.
Your savings come automatically.
There's no temptation. No backsliding.

You can get your savings when
you need them. But, of course,
they'll be worth 33*/3% more if
you wait until your Bonds reach
maturity.
Being a Payroll Saver entitles
you to feel pretty proud of yourself, too. Because your savings
help-protect your country's future
as they help provide for your own.
Why not talk to your employer
and get started saving regularly
this payday? You'll be amazed at
your new perseverance.

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
The U.S. Government does not pan for this advertising. It is presented as a public
service in-cooperation with the Treasury Department and The Advertising Council.
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Personals
Merchandise for Sale
RENT A TV
THE amazing Blue Lus- Perfect TV in Boca Ratre will leave your up- ton will put a n e w 19"
holstery beautifully soft Portable in your home
and clean. Rent electric
shampooer $1, Belzer's for as little as $2.50
Ladies night will be
p e r wk.
Hardware Co.
40 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
observed by newly-orLine Rates
30«t
3Q5-O782
ganized Delta Omega
per line
field chapter of Phi DelARROWMONT
Minimum $1.20
3 Male Dachshund pups, CAMP
ta Kappa, professional
per insert'on
AKC black and tan, now Boys 8-16 y r s . Smoky
fraternity for men in edMts, Canoeing, Sports,
$45. Call 942-5342.
Ad Deadline
ucation, when it meets
Go-Carts,
Wilderness
YORKSHIRE T e r r i e r
Tuesday evening, May
Camping,
Horses
&DonTHURSDAY
Champ. Sired 4 mo.
25, to hear a talk on Ruskeys,
call
276-4893.
EDITION
Male, all shots, paper
sia by Dr. Myron AshTuesdays, 5 p.m.
trained. Ft. Laud. JA HARMONY HILL Remore, superintendent of
tirement Hotel, N.W. 21
4-7784.
SUNDAY
p u b l i c instruction for
Ave. 1 block S. of OakEDITION
BARKLESS DOG - land Pk. Blvd. Only
Broward County.
Fridays 12 Noon
FOR SALE
$37.50 Week up includes
Dr. Stephen H. Voss,
Basenji Barkless Breed room, meals, transporpresident,
will intro16 mo. old F e m a l e tation, phone, maid,
duce Dr. Ashmore at
Needs run. Excellent T.V., Washer, Dryer,
the 6:00 p.m. d i n n e r
Pedigree.
901 Azalea Newspaper & Shufflemeeting at Lantana JunSt. 395-0196.
board. Call Ft, Lauderior High School.
PI aril s> Xrees; Sod
Dr. Ashmore's subdale 581-1877,
ORCHIDS FOR SALE
ject will be "ImpresTRAVEL
sions of Russian Politi- U s e d Power Mowers Wide selection of large
OPPORTUNITY
cal, Cultural and Educa- Reel and Rotary Type blooming size Cattleyas,
KEYSTONE
tional Life."
He will from
$15. BELZER V a n d a s , Phalanopsis.
DRIVEAWAY
show slides taken on a HARDWARE, 3198 N. Reasonable Prices. 3210 . L i c e n s e d ,
Bonded.
recent trip to Russia. Hederal Hwy.
Norfolk St., Pompano, Member, of C h a m b e r .
Dr. Voss, Joseph H. 1965 Domestic Zig Zag 941-4959.
Drivers Waiting, ServBelluccio,
Delray Sewing Machine. New.
Boafs for Sale
ing, all Broward County
Beach, vice president, Sold for $89.50 Limited LET US SELL YOUR Ft. Laud. 522-2272 - 24
and Page Harper, prin- Time Only $49.50. Will BOAT - WE HAVE CUScipal of Parkway Jun- take trade. Call collect TOMERS FOR GOOD hr.
INVESTIGATIONS: Fulior High School, Fort 583-4132.
USED BOATS OF ALL ly Licensed. Universal
Lauderdale, were in St.
SIZES.
Investigations. Ft. LauPetersburg Saturday for Large Modern Ebony
CeeBee Marina Inc.
1/2"
thick
glass
top
derdale 565-5649 day or
the annual state meeting
580 N. Fed. Hwy.
night.
of the fraternity's cam- dining room table & 4 Deerfield
399-1700 WANTED: elderly wommatching
upholstered
pus and field chapters.
chairs. Very good cond. 1962 35' Owens Sport an to live in my comFisherman Loaded, like fortable home. Room &
395-1654,
new,
twin engines. Ship board reasonable. N.E.
Buy Sell Trade
Furn. Restaurant & Bar to shore radio. Electric Ft. Laud. 565-3156.
Equip. & What have you. refrigerator. Sleeps 6r D E C O R A T I V E T r i Pompano Trading Post 942-2760 or 941-5837. Chem Embroidery Dem1108 Hammondville Rd. 3901 N.E. 25th Ave., onstrations at your club
933-1241 Pompano.
Robert W. Wiseman, Pompano
or House Party. Free
agent of the Federal Bu- MOTOR SCOOTER '58 42' Matthews . : . Dou- Classes at my home.
reau
of Investigation, CUSHMAN E x c e l l e n t ble Cabin. 200 HP Call 943-0783.
will be the speaker at Cond. SACRIFICE $100. Chryslers. Recently r e - CAMP
SPARTA, Sebuilt, new 150 wt Radio,
the Tuesday meeting of 395-7451.
satisfactory Surveyed as bring, Fla. Boys, Girls,
the Boca Raton Kiwanis Bedroom Chair,
Two of Jan. 1965. Owner 6-16 Modern. 10th Sea• Club.
folding Traveling Grips, Moving North. Inspec- son, Accredited AmeriWiseman
will show 881 NE 4 Ave. Boca Ration invited, very clean. can Camping Asso. 2
motion pictures of the ton.
Weeks $125. to 8 wks.
activities of theDepart- Furniture wanted. Also See at our Dock
$450. Riding & Skiing
WELCH
MARINE
OF
ment of Justice and will A n t i q u e s , Appliances
optional.
Sailing, all
DEERFIELD BEACH
explain facets of the Bu- etc*, Florida T r a d e r
sports. Write 2024 InCOVE
MARINA,
reau.
933-7989.
tracoastal Drive,
Ft.
Deerfield
Metal Utility Cabinets, Will Trade Vacant Lot Laud. LO 4-3063.
Nurse
with
Wardrobe Base Cabin- & Cash for Cabin Crui- Retired
ets. B r o o m Cabinets, ser. 22' or ? - 399-6520 lovely home wil give
RICHARD FURNITURE '56 Chris Craft sea Skiff - excellent care to semiBOCA RATON SCHOOL 3749 N. Fed. Hwy., 22'- 95 hp. Gray, Recon- invalid. My home or
Pompano WHl-0617.
ditioned and repainted. yours 941-4169.
Experienced, Teacher,
Monday - ravioli in meat
SINGER SEWING
$1050. - 395-3496.
"A Mother now" will
sauce, buttered greens,
MACHINE
Autos for Sale
baby sit in my home,
French bread and but- with attachments,equipONE OWNER
Boca Square. 395-0357.
ter, fruit, milk.
ped to darn, monogram,
Tuesday - hamburger button holes, etc. $14.95 *62 Pontiac Bonneville Give TUPPERWAREfor
gravy over mashed po- Terms arranged. Call Convertible Owner GM all occasions. 395-3624.
tatoes,
green beans, Miami collect 634-6486 Executive. Car Factory Fay Crane Boca represince new. sentative.
______
carrot and raisin salad, for Free Home demon- serviced
Fully Powered Low mi.
biscuit
and butter, strations
MARRIAGES
Private $1850. Terms
orange juice cup, milk. ANTIQUES
PERFORMED
if
desired
942-8350
or
Wednesday - baked ham, We Buy, Sell Chinese
F r e e Picture & Witnessteamed cabbage, par- Japanese antiques. Or- 943-0866.
r
ses. $10. Your home
58
Chev.
Convertible
sley potato, corn bread iental Shop, 435 Main
or
mine anytime. Ft.
and butter, jello, milk. blvd. Margate 972-3200 automatic, radio, heater Lauderdale 565-4494.
Al
cond.,
$395.
PerforThursday - b e e f
and Rugs Oriental & Modern,
HENDERSON FUNERAL
gravy
over noodles, Hot Point Rotary Ironer, mance Cars 940 S. Fed. Service & Ambulance
Pompano
Beach,
Phone:
peas, health salad,
20' Hall Carpeting. ReaService. Pompano.
941-8100.
yeast roll and butter, sonable, 566-1023.
Q41_4Q3O
'62
Chev.
4
dr.
H/T
sliced peaches, milk.
9x12 Rug $10. Mahogany
Lost and Found
Friday - cheese rare- Drop Leaf Table $25. Fully Powered, White, Lost. Pin with cluster
bit over rice, broccoli, 4 chairs to match $10. Red Interior. One Owner of Rhinestones in censtuffed celery,
wheat each. Yellow Gold Sofa Driven by Lady since ter; blue flowers around
bread and butter, cake, like new Cost-$156. Sell new. Low mi. Reason- edge. Sentimental r e a milk.
for $50. 100 Surinam able. Will take trade. son. Reward 278-3793.
Cherry Plants growing Terms to Suit Private.
Help Wanted Female
J. C. MITCHELL
in ground, (bring your After 6: PM 933-2800
VISITING HOME
SACRIFICE
1961
Merown containers 25C ea.)
cury Sta. Wagon. Power, MAKERS SERVICE OF
Monday - hamburgers,
Air. Financed $1300. Palm Beach County, Inc.
carrot
curls, baked Call 395-0225.
395-0666 or Needs Mature Women
beans,
p i n e a p p l e 7' Lawson Sofa, Tufted perfect.
Back,
Perfect Cond. 278-3952.
for part time & Live in
chunks, milk.
Toast
Color
395-7558.
Tuesday spaghetti,
'59 Rambler Station Wag- Nursing and Homecare.
tossed salad, rolls, ap- SINGER AUTOMATIC
on Air cond. Automatic Training will be given.
Call 278-2651.
ZIG
ZAG
ricots, milk.
Trans. Good cond. best Waitresses,
wanted
Wednesday - ham and Model 401 Sewing Ma- offer 395-2666.
Must be over 21 y r s .
Makes Button
lima
beans, cabbage chine.
MOVING NORTH
with pineapple, peanut holes, sews on buttons, *64 OldsmobileDynamic old. Guaranteed wage.
Year round employment
Blind
bars and apple sauce, Monograms,
88 2 dr. H/T Holiday Apply: Tofano's Restauhems,
and
many
fancy
milk.
Sedan. Used very little rant, 515 NE 20th St.
Thursday - cream-ed designs to a responsi- by Lady. Fully powered.
ble
Party
to
take
over
Boca Raton.
chicken on rice, peas,
New
C a r Condition.
Experienced
Typist &
celery sticks, biscuit, Payments of $8.20 or Reasonable.
Terms.
pay Cash balance of
General Office Assistpineapple cake, milk.
943-0758.
Friday - grilled cheese, $76.40. Call Credit Mgr.
ant, Busy Office Write
'63 MONZA COUPE 4 to P . O. Box 186, Boca
French fries, broccoli, collect 583-4133.
Speed, Air Conditioning, Raton, Fla.
MOVING
carrot curls, juice bars,
milk.
Have excess Furniture $1695. Call 933-1483. White Woman 2 or 3
& Miscellaneous, will '58 Pontiac H/T power times
wk.
General
sell reasonable. 145 steering & Brakes, Ra- housework 4 h r s . day.
Spanish Ct., Boca Raton dio, Heater, New Tires. 395-7221.
Good condition. $500.
395-3950.
Young Lady - Age 25 to
Let our tires be your 395-1722.
35 to take care of office
LIKE NEW
ride.
50 used tires
phones. Call 395-7474,
$2.50 up. Recaps $6.50 '61 One Owner Cadillac Older Woman to baby sit
& up. POMPANO TIRES, Sedan, Fully powered. every Tuesday 10 a.m.
1296 S. Fed. Hwy/ 942- With all option factory until noon. More sitting
air, immaculate, o r i - possible later. 395-2096
8400.
IF SOMBMtf YOU KNOW . . .
is moving into a new community,,
$50. Down,-and take over ginal condition. Low mi. from 9 to 5.
let us know too. A friendly call by
payments of $20.53 per Private. $2150. Terms Mature Woman wanted
the Welcome Wagon Hostess with
month. For a New Low- if desired. 942-8350.
her basket of gifts and helpful
for Baby Sitting Day or
information, mil make the newrey
Holiday Organ. Call '59 CHEV. TRUCK 1- Eve. Call 395-7056.
comer feel quickly at home. Join
395-3611 Weekdays, - 1/2 ton Van 11' Alumin carrying on our community's
Instructions—Tutoring
traditional spirit of hospitality.
inum Box, 10 Ply Tires.
395-4238 Eve.
Just give their name and address
MUSIC LESSONS
$995.
Call
933-1483.
14" Chrome full r e v e r to
instrucsed Wheels, fits Chry- '55 Chrysler Station Professional
sler Corp. C a r s and Wagon, new Mark IV air t o r s . Guitar, piano, o r Fords. 5 Lugs, call 399- cond. New Tires, Many gan, drums, clarinet,
9843 all day or 395-1329 Extras. Boca Raton Mo- saxophone, t r u m p e t ,
trombone, tuba.
after 5: P.M. ask for t o r s .
THE MUSIC CENTER
Skip.
.
Wanted
U M tfcis coupon to M us tan you'-1
136 Boca Raton Road
WE BUY & SELL
km.
1
A Donation of a Piano or
395-3530
Nam*.
Good, Clean, Used Home Organ for the Unity
Mim
Furnishings, T r y us Church of Boca Raton.
' C A S H for your
UtfORIENTAL or
First.
395-0569.
CHINESE
RUGS
Call
942-1042
Donations of Furniture,
H*
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
DUKE
Rummage, Clothing or
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS
HOME FURNISHINGS
What have you? before
nil « f M J M I m* "Mil •» Cireuhtim
2301
North
Dixie
Hwy.
May 13th. Will pick up.
WH 1-7046
I**
Pompano Beach.
395-2859.

Fraternity Plans
Ladies' Highf

Classified
Ads

395-5121

FBI Agent to Speak
At Kiwanis Meeting

SCHOOL MENUS

Instruction— lutor
University Degree Teacher. Piano, Accordian,
Organ. Your Home. $2.50
per hour 942-5215.
GUITAR LESSONS
All phases of Guitar
Playing Taught by P r o fessionalJohnny Manecke
395-7333
BARRETT HALL P r e School. Kindergarten &
Nursery.Air-Conditioned. Open all Summer.
1016 NE 17th St., Ft.
Lauderdale JA 2-7618,
' NOW OPENING
Kindergarten Class at
TIC TOC Child Care
Nursery 273 NW 15th St.
395-5440.
FERN HALL PRIVATE
SCHOOL, Nursery thru
High
School. Small
Classes. Individual Instruction. Also Summer
School Starting June 7.
325 SE 9th St. Ft. Lauderdale. JA 2-2014.

Serv.ces Available

pBusiness OpportunitiesH Apartments for Rent

EXTERMINATING
Termites
Swarming?
Armour Spray Service,
Boca Raton
395-2125
BOCA SCREEN
ENCLOSURE, INC.
5911 N-Federal Hwy.
278-4200
278^2479
Screen and aluminum
for the Home. Roofs —
•Awnings — Aluminum
Accessories. Sold and
Installed.
r
ASHMILLWORK
Custom cabinets
and Millwork
Free estimates
535 N.W. 28th St.
.
395-2260
_,
Furniture Refinishing.
Upholst. "Keep smiling
We can fix i t . " 230 SW
5 Ct. Pomp 941-8890.
Mountain's Furn. Refin.
Quality Rugs & Carpeting. Custom Made
Draperies. Slip Covers,
Reupholstering. Atlantic Rug Co., 3305 N.
Fed. (Shoppers Haven)
Alterations
Pompano WH 1-1657.
?
ine Alteration, trea- Boca Store 78 S. Fed.
sonable P r i c e s . Polly Highway, Boca Raton,
Kappler, 517 Hastings
St. - Boca - 278-3546. 395-3717.
Alterations & Dress- ; GEOLOGIST -Weekend
making. Reasonable . , 6 Eve. Consulting - L e roying & Drafting - 395395-5464.
2096.
Ann's Alterations
Better Dresses. Klee TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Nursery
Bldg., Suite #5, 122 S.
273 N.W. 15th St.
Fed. Pompano Beach.
1 Year to 6 Years
Services Avai table
Tel. 395-5440
DO YOU NEED?
All Type Pool Repairs
An Experienced Part- Pool
Lights installed
Time Secretary, Good Have your Pool look like
Bookkeepers,
Stenos, new. Let us Drain &
Typists,
G e n e r a l Acid Bath it. Summer
Clerks,
Available at maintenance Plan. Moreasonable
rates, tors - Filters, etc.
395-7704.
Dixie Pool Service
MB. BUSINESSMAN
125 S. Dixie Hwy.
Did you know that you
Pompano 933-7031
could go into 5,000 local Alterations & Dressmahomes every week (26 king Fittings in your
times) for $15.60? This home at your conven$15.60 buys a 4 line ience. .395-0890.
"salesman" in the Boca PAINTING BY CARVER
Raton News. No better A must for every home
"salesman" in town, Owner. Quotations with•Call 395-5121 - Ruth out obligations. 395Van.
Q688,
EXPERIENCED TAY- C a r p e t Installations.
LOR. All kinds - ladies Gold Coast Carpet Svc.
and men's alterations - Inc. In the Home Cleansuits made single brea- ing, Complete Repairs.
sted from double, wide Pompano 941-4838. Ft.
lapels m a d e narrow. Lauderdale 581-537.1.
TV Sales & Service
Barton
& Miller's
Cleaner
& Laundry, Selective Appliance &
.2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at Comm. Corp, TV Ren5 Points, Wilton Man- tals, Air Conditioning
738 SE 15 St. Pompano
ors LO6-4314.
SPRINKLING SYSTEM
Situbtions Wanted
Service — Call:
Woman wishes General
Steve - 941-6411
SINKING FLOORS or House work, Steady, ReFoundations. Pump back liable, Good Reference.
into original condition. 395-4163..
Metro
Construction. Young lady experienced
972-3111. 1841 N.W. 22 in selling wishes position to sell. Prefer store
St. Pompano.
Part or full
LAWN & TREE SERVICE selling.
time. 395-2593.
CHAIN SAW WORK
Exp. Receptionist, TypCOMPLETE LAWN
ing,
Shorthand, Call
MAINTENANCE
395-1370.
RYAN TREE & LAWN
Do you need an experSERVICE
ienced Reliable Secre395-6538
tary or Girl Friday?
Painting Interior or Ex- Good Typist, Dictaphone
erior. No job too small. or light shorthand.Write
Free Estimates. 278- Boca Raton News, Box
2566.
:
M-2, Boca Raton.
STEPPING Stone Spec- Business Opportunities
ialist, will install. Over
EXCLUSIVE
200 Precast concrete
FRANCHISE
Items stocked.Products,
A
m
a
z
i n g new liquid
work guaranteed. Delray
Concrete Prod. Co. Cr plastic coating used on
6-4489 2 blks W. Sea- all types of surfaces
board R.R. off Atlantic interior or exterior.
Eliminates waxing when
Ave.
. applied on Asphalt Tile,
EVERYTHING INULASS Vinyl, Linoleum, Vinyl
J.G. " J O E " ROTH
Asbestos, Hard Wood,
Table tops & Mirrors
and Furniture.
ComStorefronts & auto glass pletely
eliminates
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca
painting when applied to
395-0311
Wood, Metal, or ConBOCA PALM
crete surfaces.
This
DAY SCHOOL
finish is also recom395-3698 or 942-3970
mended for boats and
Open Year Round
automobiles.
Licensed &'Insured.
NO COMPETITION
Inside
and
outside
Painting.
Reasonable As these are exclusive
Prices. No job too formulas in demand by
small. Call 395-3954. all businesses, indusKOPPERS DRIVEWAY try and homes. No franMinimum
Sealer Hardrive Co. chise fee.
JA3-3431
Fort Lau- investment - $300. Maximum
investm e n t derdale.
$7,000. Investment is
Done Well Lawn Spraysecured by inventory.
ing, Chinch Bugs, Army
Factory trained personWorms, 235 N.W. 4th
nel will help set up your
Diagonal. Call Haven
business. For complete
Schrecengost 395-1619r
details and descriptive
CARPENTRY
literature write:
Finished C a r p e n t e r CHEM - PLASTICS &
Work. Cabinets a Spec- PAINT CORP., 1828 Loialty. W.J. Peters, 399- .cust., St. Louis 3, Mq.
1951.

N O W OPENING
KINDERGARTEN CUSS
TIC TOC CHILD CARE NURSERY
273 M.W. 15fh St.

Boca Raton 395-5440

small
Manufacturing
business, non competitive, 2 Patented Items.
Proven and can be proved money maker. Old
age & poor health forces
to sell. 276-7613 or 9334940 Ft. Lauderdale.
GET OFF YOUR PATIO
- PART TIME
My five year old vending machine business is
for sale. Approx. $3500.
Handle only one nationally accepted product.
Call 942-3800 Pompano
Billiard Parlor, Beer,
Sandwiches & College
Campus.
Will trade.
Phil Patenaude Realtor
Ft. Laud. 565-6631.
3 operator Beauty Salon
est. clientel. Centrally
located.
C all O w n e r
395-1232 eve. 395-5271,
CAMNO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
- 201 W. Camino Real,
Boca Raton
STORES & OFFICES
AVAILABLE call
THOMAS P. NOLAN
Realtor
131 NE 1st Ave.
395-3838
399-1355

One Bedroom Efficiencies & Studio Apts. nicely furn. beautiful location. JORDAN MANOR.
101NW Pine Circle Boca 395-4567,
.Summer rates until Nov.
1. Furnished 1 and 2
bedroom n e a r l y new
apts. Air Cond." all electric. From $105.
GATEWAY. Plaza Apts.
330 W. Camino Real
395-7884
MAJESTIC APTS.
399 West Camino Real
Spacious 1 bedroom apt.
Furn. or Unfurn. Completely air cond. & heated. Annual rental from
$105. per month. Owner
on Premises, from 9 am;
to 4:30 pm or call 3955548.
One bedroom furnished
apartment, conveniently
located and reasonably
priced. Call 395-1580.
Efficiencies,
Deluxe
Ideal for 2, Free TV. Air
Cond. Pool, Week or
month. 395-7174.
Winfield
Park, Furn.
Apt. 2/2-A/C-H. $150
mo. yrlyLaud. 564-5355
FOMPANO, HILLSBORO
Stores for Rent
SHORES. Furn. 1 bedrm
18 x 45 Near FAU
apt A/C shuffle board,
395-4964
private beach, washing
machine, $75 & $85 per
Rooms for Rent
mo.
May 1 to Dec. 1,
Furnished B e d r o o m , ,
Private bath in Boca. for appointment Delray
Call before 9: A.M. or 278-3983.
after 8 : P.M. 395-4086. Newly Remodeled 2 bedroom, apt. Center Town.
Beautifully
furnished Free Utilities. $21.25
large room, twinbeds. Weekly. 290 W. PalmetPriv. entrance & bath, to Park Rd. 395-5549 or
& patio. Walk to shops. 395-2736.
& theatre, $60 month. EXTRA Guests Coming?
395-3589,
Available, Furn. Studio
FURNISHED SLEEPING Apts. & Villas, on the
ROOMS. REASONABLE ocean, private beach,
395-2450.
; priv.dock. The Villas of
LOVELY room, in private Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
home, good location, lady Blvd.; on A1A. Call 395only. $10 wk. 395-1458. 5220.
1 BEDROOM Co-Op
Apartments for Rent
IDEAL FOR TEACHERS beautifully furnished diEFFICIENCY & 1 Bed- rectly on ocean. Pool,
room
Apts. on the heat&air cond. 941-7481
Ocean, Deerfield. Con- Furnished 1 bedroom &
v e n i e n t to Shopping. Eff. Apt. Week, Mo. or
Year.
Reasonable.
OCEAN VUE APTS.
•
301 NE 21st Ave. (AlAX 395-2596.
F u r n i s h e d efficiency
DEL-RIO APTS.
suite, center of Boca, 5
New One bedroom, A/C, min. to public beach. On
Heat, Furn. or unfurn. 1st floor. I l l E. Boca
Year or Season. 480 W.- Raton Rd.
Camino Real. 395-7542.
THE
LUXURY APTS.
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1 &'2 Bedroom, Furn.,
1150 SW 2nd Ave '
Unfurn., Ht/AC, Adults.
Boca Islands
EASTON Apts. 395-3287 New, modern, furnished
541 NE 45th St., Boca
& unfurnished - EffiNew Apartments, 3 bed-' ciencies, 1 & 2 bedroom
room 2 bath unfurnished apts.
now available.
$85. per mo. Delray Please call 395-7728.
Beach 276-5537..
STUDIO APT. for Rent.
New Duplex Apt's. furn. Furnished also, Silver,
& Unfurn. 2/2 Central China, Cookingutensils,
A/C & Heat Quality all Linens etc. Lawn
Thru-out. 3498 & 3422 care, electric and waN.E. 5th Drive, Boca
ter. Wall to wall carpeting, TV. $100. monthly.
Raton.
Congenial mgrs, have Call 395-3119 Owner.
efficiency & 1 bedroom Large Lovely 2 bedrm
apt. on ocean front. Air 2 bath Apt. on N. Ocean
cond. $70 to $80 Mo. Blvd. for Rent, Now thru
Including utilities. 317 Sept. at $125. per month.
Briny Ave., Pompano Available after that at
Beach, 941-6231.
$185. per mo. Yrly lease
EFFICIENCY Available Unfurnished, Air cond.,
at low Summer r a t e s . Heated,Podl, Frigidaire
3305 SE 5 St. Pompano Appliances, i n c l u d e
941-8967.
'
D i s p o s a l , Dishwasher,
NEW DUPLEX 2 bedrm Range, Oven, Refriger1 b a t h , Central A i r ator and a c c e s s
to
Cond. & Heat. $13.5. per Washer & Dryer in the
Mo. 2 Children Welcome Bldg. call 395-7192 or
130 NE 4th Ave. Deer- 395-7744.
field Beach, 399-2878.
2 bedroom 1 bath furnished, Duplex Apt. $135
JOHN
mo. Gar. 1796 NE 5th
REDDING
Ave. Boca Raton, key
next door.
JEWELER
Furnished 1 bedroom &
Eff. Apts. Week, Mo. or |Fine Watch Repair]
year. Reasonable. 3951659 E. SAMPLE ROAD
2596.
across from Kwik-ChekV
Efficiency Apt.
fully
SHOPPERS HAVEN
furn. excellent location
941-2373.
$60. Mo. 398 NW 4th
Ave. Call 395-3565 aft.
6: P.M.

MOTORS
Phone 943-0555
5810 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale
D M V E.

NEW CARS

BRING
MOM and DAD FOR
GRADUATION SPECIALS
This Ad is worth $25 on Purchase of
Any GraduationCar. One Per Person
W
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Apartments for Rent

f

Effcy, near beach, quiet
surroundings, air cond.
Summer Rate $80. mo.
910 E. Palmetto Park
Rd. 395-2666.
$85 mo. furn. efficiency
on ocean. A/C Heat, Utilities included, Apr. 15
to Dec. 1. Also 1 bedroom apts. $100 & $125
per mo. 278-3983.
200 ft. to Beach. Efficiency Apts., completely
furnished. $100. per
month includes utilities,
& Linens. 395-4491. .
Trailer-Waterfront Lot
$75 Mo thru Oct. Adults
only No Pets 395-3236
2 bedroom Duplex Apt.
completely
furnished
$125. mo. 2810 NE 5th
Ave.,
Boca Raton
395-4690.

Private Guest House,
efficiency Apt. Air Cond.
fully furnished 1 block to
Public Beach, $75. per
month, Plus Utilities.
Call 395-2989.
HdirieS forlRenf

2 bedroom 2 bath furnished Sunken Living
room, Wall to Wall carpeting, Central Air &
Heat. Terraced Dining
area. T.V. Includes China, Silver, Linens'etc.
cooking utensils, Lawncare $200. Monthly. Call
395-3119 Owner.
POMPANO RENTALS
2 bedrm 1 bath $80 mo.
3bedrm2 bath $100 mo.
4bedrm 2 bath $110 mo.
Sutter Real Estate
933-5656

BEACH HOME
OCEAN FRONT
Until Dec. 1st
$200 Month
F.WOODROW KEETON
Realtor
Phone: 395-5252
BACHELOR'S House in
quiet beautiful Floresta
Call 395-0661 or 3953739 after 6 P.M.
3 bedroom 2 bath home,
reputable area, in NE
Boca Raton. Yrly Lease.
Direct with owner $150.
per mo. Contact West
Palm Beach 965-7827.

EXCELLENT selection
of both Furnished and
Unfurnished Houses Immediate Occupancy.
Harriet Jackman
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.
395-4624
395-1329
3/2 Pool, Waterfront,
Docks, Furnished. 726
Havana Dr. Carribean
Keys.
Ph. 278-3952
(after 6:) very reasoxiable.
Unfurnished 3 bedroom
2 baths Pool Home
Deerfield Beach, $175.
yrly Basis - 395-4340 or
395-1471.
Completely furnished 2
bedrm, 2 "baths. 2101
N.W. 2nd Ave. 395-4611
or 395-1431.
Available 3/1 Furnished
Pompano Beach. Adults.
call 395-1878.
GOING TO BUILD???
While waiting, rent furnished 2 bedroom,. 1
bath. Includes China,
S i l v e r , Linens etc,
Cooking utensils, Lawn
care, electric, water,
gas, T.V., enclosed garage. $180. monthly.
Call 395-3119 Owner,
BRAND NEW 3/2
COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE $150. per mo.
399-5846.
Spacious 3 bedroom 2
bath close to University.
Partially Furn. or unfurn. Prefer short term
lease. 501 NW 13th Ave.
Phone 395-4383.
Available June 1st furnished Air Cond. 2 bedrm, 1 bath. Fla. rm.
Screened Patio, Large
fenced yard, close to
FAU & Schools. Children & Pets Welcome
$150. Per Mo.Yrlylncl.
Lawn maintenance.Con^
sider Option 395-5438 395-3049.

Homes for Rent

Real Estate Rent

3 bedroom, furnished.
$165 Mo. including Lawn
Maintainence. 460 NW
6th Ave. 395-1232 Eve.

WAREHOUSE SPACE
FOR
RENT. 20x50.
CALL 395-4254.
W a r e h o u s e for rent
395T5271.
167-1/2 N.W* 16th St.
Lots and Acreage SaIe 1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
100' x 15.0' Estates #2 of light. Available at
Close to Boca Cabana once.' Call JA4-7813.
Club & ocean. Owner
ReaI Estate
1-531-3862 or Box Z,
For Rent or Sale
Boca Raton News.
Boca Raton Lot 1-2-3- 3 oedroom 2 baths, un11-12 Block 1 Floresta. furnished, Reasonable.
Greatly reduced in price Country Club Village,
for quick sale. 395- Boca. Write Box 41,
4479.
' Hobe Sound. Fla.
2 bedroom Home, 375
Boca Raton Park
75x125—80x125 Adjoin- N.E. 7th St. Rent or Sale
Furnished or Unfuring $2800. each.
75x125—Canal $4900. nished. 395-0843.
120xl25-Corner, Some Warehouse for Rent,
167 1/2 N.W. 16th St.
trees $3600.
Owner here one week 1000 to 2000 ft. plenty
of light. Available at
only. 395-7285.
75x110 High Ridge Es-< once. Call JA 4-7813,
Real Estate Trade
tates, Pompano Beach,
No Brokers. Call 942TRADE YOUR HOME
60 2 Q
;
Completed Water Front
R 3 Lot near "FAU, 150' Condominium 1 & 2 Bedfront - 399-5922.
room Apts. $15,000 to
$25,000. Covered Park200' Highway
State road 808, Main ing. 399-5137.
Road from Turnpike to
Univ. $85 per front foot. Or new $9,000 to $16,000
Call owner, Hibiscus Garden Apt. CondominiZomt. In.C 39.5-4275.
um. Call 399-3176.
Choice residential lots' 10 FURNISHED UNITS
in Boca Raton. Low down 5 Duplexes on water in
Payment, long term bal- Ft. Lauderdale Trade
ance. 399-1521.
$35,000. Equity for free
2 Large Lots N.E. 5th 6 clear duplex in this
Ave. & 10th Terr. Each area. Owner ill Can no
84' on 5th Ave. By 189' longer manage his proDeep. 20' Easement in perty.
rear. Can be sold sep- Town & Country Proarately.
perties. 330 E. Palmetto
BRUCE E. DARRELL Park Rd., 399-4629.
Realtor
Gp-6p Apartments
Alain Cushman asso.
Excellent Apt. across
. 395-2850
A1A from ocean. 25'
400' Frontage on a Fu- living room, 2 bedroom
ture 4 lane road. Fit for 2'bath. Electric kitchen,
apt, bldg. 395-1692.
balcony, spacious
ATTENTION
grounds, pool, carport,
BUILDERS!
reduced to $21,500. Call
Lots available in Coun- Boca Raton 395-4593.
try Club Village — sewReal Estate Sale
ers, water and roads.
LIVE
MORTGAGE
Lots ready for building.
FREE
Unusual discounts now- Homestead
1/2 - Lease
being offered. Call 395- Second
half with Distinct
1818.
income tax advantages.
10 ACRES of land in NaQuality Construction for
ples. Reasonable.
A Maintenance free ingood sound investment. come. 2-2/ each sidePrivate Owner. 941- Central A/C & heat,
4169.
Sprinkler system,
3 Ig. lots zoned apts. Screen Patios, Lushly
R-3 2 blocks to boom- Landscaped - Desirable
ing Fla. FAU. Reason- Neighbors, 3476 or 3496
able. O w n e r Miami N.E. 5th Dr. Boca.
379-7001.
ESTATES-SECTION
Commercially zoned lot 2700 Spanish River Rd.
Available on 20th Street, 3 yrs. old. Many Quality
Boca. 105x160 Terms. Features. Big value at
395-4964.
^ $33,500. Only$6,000.dn.
DUPLEX LOT, N.E. 5th No finance costs. Phone
Ave. in 2200 Blk. $5500. Boca Raton 395-3329.
By Owner. 161 NW 37th TRI - LEVEL 3 bedSt. Ft. Laud. 564-5355. rooms, large Florida
Call 565-6082 Ft. Lau- room, partially furnishderdale for a terrific ed. Carpeted, fenced buy in a l a r g e golf 5-2/3% Mtg. Loan. By
course lot - Royal Palm owner Boca Square.
Yacht & Country Club. 399-6336.
UNDER $10,000. A lot Large Duplex, 2 bedin Royal Palm Across room, 2 bath, each side,
from Waterway; a two- 1 side leased to Univ.
story house would have faculty. Central heat and
an excellent view of lots A/C. Sprinklers & frost
of water. Homes built all free refrigs. Walking
around, so that you know distance to churches &
now who your neighbors new shopping center.
will be. Phone 395-0319. Consider trade for vaWanted
cant multiple dwelling
Corner-Furn. Duplex, 2 property. Call Boca
bdrm, 1 bath, closed ga- 395-2951 for details.
rage each side. A/C & :See property at 259 S.W.
heat. 1796 N.E. 5th Ave. 6thJ5r>, Boca. .
VALUE WITH
Real Estate Wanted
ELEGANCE
If You appreciate a disACREAGE
tinguished home, good
WANTED
neighborh o o d,
finest
Vicinity" Boca Raton to c o n s t r u c t i o n
and
Lantana. 10-20-30 acre grounds which are extracts. Buyers waiting. pensively 1 a w n e d &
M.I. Maddox, Realtor
shrubbed, and have that
507 N.E. 20th St.
beauty which only loving
Boca Raton
395-2900 car can give, this 2 BED
ROOM 2 bath Royal Oak
Real Estcrie Rent
WAREHOUSE for s RENT Hills home is worth see10,000 sq. ft. 14 high, ing today. N o t h i n g
good office space al- around like it at $29,000.
395-4711
ready finished. 4 large
doors you can drive thru
„ 399-6711
this building with big J.C.H/CITCHELL&SONS
trucks. Phone 395-2583
22 S. Federal
excellent condition imBoca Raton, Fla.
mediate possession.

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
141 S.W. 11th Ave
395-5313
395-5628
Boca Raton

CAMINO GARDENS
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READY FOR OCCUPANCY
3 B E D R O O M - 2 BATH
Air, Family Room, Screened Patio,
Complete Kitchen with
Self-Cleaning AMERICANA OVEN
Complete Kitchen Appliances
JUST BRING YOUR TOOTH BRUSH
$22,290
Call Boca Raton 395-1818

WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HWY.

SSftOO
From
BAHAMAS

"The Real Estate Corner"
i. STUART

ROBERTSON

INCORPORATED

Realtors
60 South Federal Highway -BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 4 6 2 4

BETTER B U Y T H I S
$500 Down will put you in this
well located 3 Bedroom 2 Bath Home
Situated on over-size lot.

BOCA RATON

A Limited Number of Offices Available NOW !

FLORIDA

IRELAND

"Attractive Den can be extra sleeping room
if needed." Large roofed patio with East
exposure. Air Cond. & Heat. 168' on Canal
with 4 post dock. Large Garage. Hurricane
panels & awnings. Beautifully landscaped
with Centepede grass. 16 mo. old, in excellent condition.
East of Schraffts
700 N.E. Broadview Dr.
Boca Raton 395-4258

Homes for Sale

'UBLIC NOTICE
DUE TO DEATH
$700 DOWN
GOTA SELL
Special
offering
of Must Move Out of my
$117 PER MONTH
IN FAMILY
Screened Porch, Large Must S a c r i f i c e this Builder's Model Home. 3/2 now. Only $1300
Yard. 3/2.
B e a u t i f u l 3/2 Home. 2-4 bedrms 2 bath with Down and will take anyFurniture o p t i o n a l . pool. 4-2 Bedrooms 2 thing of value as all or
ORYAL HADLEY
$18,900. Must be seen to bath. All centrally heat- part of down payment.
Realtor
400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. appreciate. NE Section. ed & air cond. with many Call me right away.
Boca Raton
395-2244 Call 395-1499 for appt. extras. Exceptional val- Owner 395-4838.
ues. NO REASONABLE Unusually d e s i g n e d 4
HUTZLER REALTY
Charming, Unusual 2/2
OFFER WILL BE RE- bedroom 2 bath house.
Realtors
Cypress Paneling and
FUSED. 395-5294 - 399- Centered around large
926 Banyan Drive
open Beamed Ceilings.
6790.
Delray Beach
Oak flooring complete
landscaped,
screened
$18,500. Wood Paneled patio; air-cond; Heat;
VETERANS
Frigidaire appliances &
Living rm. Dining rm. garage. Large G.E. KitHomes for Sale
ADMINISTRATION
Air Conditioning. SepaN e a r University 2/2 rate Garage. Beautifully 2 & 3 Bedroom Homes 3 bedrms 2 bath. Dou- chen, near schools & unfamily room. 100'xl60' landscaped large rear located in Ft. Lauder- ble Gar. 1041 NE 5 Ave iversity. 450 NW 15th St
$15,000. 3774 NW 5ttf yard. Central location dale, Pompano Beach, 395-1864.
Boca Raton. Seen by appt
FOR SALE
E a s t of F e d e r a l . and Margate for sale to
Aye. Boca 395-2670
only. Owner 395-0614.
anyone. N.O. NELSON, By owner 3/2 Central $3500 Down & take over
Beautiful corner Home, 395-1276.
A/C
&
Heat.
90'xllO'
completely landscaped DEERFIELD BEACH Realtor, 972-6451, VA
lot. Plenty shrubbery payments. 3/2 Central
with circular drive. 3 Deluxe and open to of- Management Broker.
$17,500. - Aft. 6 PM. Heat & Air Cond. All
$600 DOWN
Bedroom, 2 bath, beau- fer. Owner Returning
395-1579;
Days 395- electric kitchen, sprink$120 PER MONTH
tiful kitchen with" wall Mid-West. Must sell.
lers, etc. 313 NW 12th
244S.
PAYS ALL
refrigerator, disposal, Newly decorated, lg. 2
Ave. Boca 395-7359r
dishwasher, deluxe oven bedrm, 2-1/2 bath home On Lovely 3 Bedroom. Lovely 2 bedroom 2 bath, 4 bedrooms 3 baths, also
living
room,
dining
room,
and stove. Washer & Central ht. hot point kit- Many Extras.
screened porch, garage, 3 bedroom 2 baths in
Dryer & plenty of cabi- chen, lg. screened paORYAL
HADLEY
$16,500. $600 down. No Lake Floresta Park
nets. Drapes throughout. tio with canopy dining
395-4964
.Realtor
closing cost. Inspect: 624 399-5922
Must see to appreciate. area. Beautifully land- 400 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. NW 12th Rd. Country Club LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Cost $24,700- Moving- scaped. 1342 SE 7th Ct., Boca Raton
395-2244 Village. Then call Mr. If you need 3 bedrooms
must
sell. $18,900 Cove Section 399-3245. By Owner 2 bedrooms 2
2 tile baths, a two car
fi 941-5000.
Completely furnished. Boca Square, 2 yrs. old, baths, Carpets & Drape'
carport,
Air. Cond. &
BUILDER'S-SACRIFICE
Can retain mortgage to 2/2 20 x 12 Fla. Rm. ries, G.E. Kitchen. 998
central ht. plus enclosed
$18,000. Call for appt. Screened Patio Garage, SW 4th St. Boca Raton. Brand new Deluxe 3/2, Fla. Rm. see 634 SW 9th
with Panoramic Kitchen,
Ceiling Ht. Air Cond. 395-6820/
Owner 395-7053.
Walk in Closets, Large Ave. now. Only $1300
!
Awnings,Sprinklers,etc.
BOCA RATON
BY
OWNER
1399 SW 4th St. Boca 2 Bedrooms 2 baths, Screened Patio etc. Sav- Down takes all. Call
ESTATES
ings & Loan Appraisal at Owner 395-4838.
Raton
395-2217.
Finest section. Near fa$450 Down, $80 Mo. Call $17,125. Sacrifice for D o c k by Intracoastal
mous'Boca Club Hotel, ROYAL OAK HILLS 395-1071.
$15,990. First mortgage Scenic privacy; luxury
Ocean Cabana and In- 3/2 Screened patio pool
$350 DOWN
$13,700. Down payment 3/3, den, h/a, gar; untracoastal. Two Master on one of the most de$75 PER MONTH
$1,500. See this bargain
Rent with option.
b e d r o o m s , dressing sirable corner lots in East of Federal 2/1 Home at: 1632 N.W. 5th St., lurn.
834-NE 33 St. 395-1486
rooms, baths, lge. living development. Approx. Call:
Country Club Village,
BOCA HARBOR
Rm., Fla. Rm., Den/ 100' front by 110' deep
ORYAL HADLEY
WATERFRONT
Boca Raton, Fla.
._
Guest Rm. A/C Heat 5 Tempered glass panRealtor
2/1-1/2
Furnished Ex3/2
Split
Level
East
of
Dual Controls, lge elec. els facing pool, automa- 400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Federal Near Shopping, cellent Condition.
Call
kitchen. Many closets, tic sprinkler .system, Boca Raton
395-2244; Center $13,900. Assume Mrs. Lytle. . . 395-0220
Dble Garage, Lavatory, landscaping, by Land- 3 bedrooms 2 bath home 4-1/2% Mtg. Call 395Beautifully landscaped, scape Architect. At cost on lovely lake in Boca 3565 after 6 P.M.
Spacious grounds. Own- of $2500.
Hurricane Square. Large Pool - $14,900. Sacrifice.- Spa500 S. Federal Hwy.
er. Call 278^-4477.
panels, alum, awnings, Patio Custom carpeting cious 3/2, Electric Kit- BOCA RATON 395-Q220
wall to wall carpeting. & draperies thru - out. chen, good neighborhood
POOL HOME in
INTRAGE washer & dryer, GE Air conditioned & heat, '243 NE 26th St. 395-2473
HARBOUR EAST
COASTAL
2/2 Furnished Shown by Wethertron air - condi- many extras. Including call after 4 p.m.
OPPORTUNITY
tioner and heater, plus large ice maker refriappointment.
INTERESTED IN
GE fully equipped kit- gerator, marble baths, ROYAL
ocean side of the IntracoastPALM YACHT atOn the
in exclusive Bel Aire. Owner
chen.
Call 395-0807 professionally decora- & COUNTRY
ORYAL HADLEY
to Akron. Was listed at
CLUB? transferred
His boss said sell for 335,500
ted, lush landscaping, See new Model at low- S40.000.
for appointment.
or first reasonable offer. -It is a 3
Realtor
bedroom 2 bath split-level, one of
those rare bargains you some400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. Owner's sacrifice $2000. 2 yrs. old. Immediate est price. Available im- times
hear aboul but seldom see.
occupancy.
$25,000
.
mediately
$ 5 4 , 9 0 0 o It is located
Boca Raton
395-2244 below replacement alat 1«41 SE !9fh Ave.,
395-5736
or
395-5212.
Bel Aire, Pompano Beach. MLS.
most
new,
3/2,
extra
Shown
by
appointment.
ESTATE SECTION
251?. You appraise it & then let
me show you how io own this
866 Sevilla Dr. 3/21/2, large lot, Country Club Attractive C o l o n i a l , Call 395-1499.
home where you can watch the
Large
3/2,
Extra
large
yachts go by!
Village,
501
N.W.
13th
Custom Built Home. Not
HUTZLER REALTY
living
room,
huge
walkBATEMAN & CO., Realtors
a builders speculation Ave. 395-4383.
Realtors
2401 ATLANTIC BOULEVARD
in closets. Many extras.
POMPANO
BEACH
WH 1-2000
WATERFRONT
house. Automatic Ga926 Banyan Drive
Eves. & Sun. Jack Dolan, M2-M93
rage Doors, Central Air S.W. 8th St. & 10th Ave. Sprinkler System. OwnDelray
Beach
Cond. All Elec. Kitchen. Completed Dec.31,1964. er 395-4758.
$500 DOWN
Disposer, Dish Washer, $15,500 plus homesite.
$105 PER MONTH
._
Etc. Draperies, W/W $7500 down.
ONE & ONLY HOME AVAILABLE
PAYS ALL
carpeting. Corner Lot ROYAL OAK HILLS 2
IN THE AREA
with perfect exposure. bedrm 2 bath home, Den, On this really clean 3
bedrooms,
with
Fla.
Rm.
Many extras. Call 395- Must be seen Owner for
ON THE INTRACOASTAL
Close to Stores.
1884.
Appt. call 395-4885.
Immaculate inside and outside. Center hall
BOCA SQUARE
ORYAL HADLEY
MOVING NORTH
place with excellent taste in decor through1156 SW 14th St. Owner Good home in excellent
Realtor
out. All carpeting and draperies included.
will Sacrifice Beautiful condition. Two bed- 400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
In addition to the regular rooms there is
new 3 bedrooms 2 baths, rooms, 1 bath, near Boca Raton
395-2244
a charming FAMILY room together with'
Family room must be C atholic and public
very large screened porch overlooking a wide
seen. Furniture Option- schools, 2 shopping cenexpanse of the water.
al. 395-6190.
ters. Priced at $11,500
There are 4 bedrooms - 3 baths plus showFormer Model
"Jamesor immediate s a l e .
NO REASONABLE
town." Immediate occuer and other accommodations for maid. 2 car
Contact owner, 244 S.W.
OFFER REFUSED
pancy.
Located
at
gar. Air-conditioned and heated throughout.
Y e a r old. Royal Oak 2nd St., Boca.
999
Butternut Terr ace.
A most anxious seller. Priced in the low
Hills, 2 bedrms. Central Boca Raton a Real Bar- Three Bedrooms — three
60's. Immediate occupancy if desired. By
air cond. heat. Garage, gain, move right in to Bathrooms — Double Gaappointment through
Fla. Rm. Porch, Carpet this completely furn. rage — completely furnished.
Adjoining
corDrapes, Refrig. Illness Home. Winfield Park,
lot, optional. Fur
F BYRON PARKS Realtor
Must
Sell. O w n e r A/H 2 bedrm 1 bath, ner
inspection, call at 900
395-7195.
Fla.
Rm.
L o v e l y Elderberry Way or phone
395-37OO
or
395-O611
New 2 bedroom 2 baths Grounds, Sprinkler Sys- 395-1534.
C a r p e t s & D r a p e s , tem, Awnings, ShuffleSprinklers, Big Savings, board, Fruit Trees, Like
Furniture Optional.
New. 395-1953 for Appt.
SNOW CONSTRUCTION
Very good Buy in Spa399-5922
touve in how. Kneed to cious 2 bedroom House
sell. Partially furn., 3 Good Location, Beautibedroom, 2 bath, corner ful M o d e r n Kitchen,
lot, excellent residen- Lovely grounds, Sprinktial section East of Fed. ler system.Only $13,500
Many extras included.
Close
to churches,
schools and shopping.
Financing available, 611
224 S. Fed. Hwy.
S.E. 10th Ave., Deer395-1433
eve. 276-7713
field Beach. 399-1076.
Absentee Owner reluctantly desires to sell
Ocean front 1st floor.
3 bedrm 3 bath furn.
Villa #5 at Cove Beach
Club, on A1A in Deerfield Beach No Underlying Mtg. or ground lease
First inspect then if interested phone 565-4848
or see your broker.
Use the Classifieds

HARBOUR EAST
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATH

BUILDER
CLOSEOUT
MODEL ROW HOMES
Palmetto Park Terrace
Beautiful three bedroom 2
bath Model, Central air
conditioning,
Radiant
Heat Large Leisure Boom,
2 Car Garage, Deluxe Kitchen with G.E. Dishwasher, disposal and Refrigerator.
ONLY
$1650
DOWN, NO LOAN COSTS.

Homes fofsSale

Real Estate Sale

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sale

*
*
*
*

80

a month

INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST
DeLuxe Furnishings
* Heat (
Receptionist
* Lights )
Telephone Switchboard
* Ample parking
Air Conditioning
* Janitor Service
(Public Stenographer Available on Fee Basis)

Call Today . . .
M.N. WEIR & SONS, Realtors

395-4000
For Appointment To Inspect
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MEET THE

WONDERFUL SOUND OF BOCA RATON

ALTOPEL

C.R. SCHOH

NEWS DIRECTOR
8:00 A.M.
12:00 NOON -5:00 P.M.

3:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Monday through Saturday

HEALE ROLLER

TOM LESLEY

NEWS
7:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
Monday through Friday

11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Monday through Saturday

t
W.H. ARCHER

C M . CLARKE

NEWS
1:45 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

6:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.
Monday through Saturday

JANE HOFFSTETTER

SUE STERNBERG

SOCIAL NEWS & VIEWS
11:33 A.M. - 2:33 P.M.
Monday through Friday

12:00 NOON and 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Saturday

RADIO 740

MUSIC, NEWS, SPORTS, COMMUNITY EVENTS, BUSINESS & STOCK REPORTS, SOCIAL VIEWS

SERVING THE GOLD COAST from LAKE PARK to HOLLYWOOD

now on the air
Telephone 395-7401

Women's News

* Club Activities

* Editorials

* Trbvel
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May 16, 1965

* Real Estate

Even Paying Last Month's Water Bil

Peggy Makes the Unpleasant Pleasant
Paying a water bill
isn't exactly the most
pleasant thing to have
to do . . . it was even
less pleasant last month
when Boca Raton residents doled out $66,740.02 for water bills, about
$20,000 more than what
they paid during April

c

Mrs. Thomas

last year.
But many a water bill
payer who has walked
into city h a l l with a
frown on his face has
been g r e e t e d
by a
friendly woman who has
tried to make the ordeal
of paying a little less
painful.

The woman, who may
be r e f e r r e d to as a
"Jane of all trades", is
a clerk in charge of the
v a l i d a t i n g machine,which means she's the
only one who can take
money for water bills,
Her name is Peggy
Weldon.
Peggy, Mrs. Charles
F.(Sonny) Weldon, handles all cash from water
bills, licenses, water
meter deposits and collections.
She also can register
a resident for voting
purposes. . . But she'll
do so only if there is no
one else in city hall who
can do it for her.
"I'm low on the r e gistration totem pole,"
is her explanation. One
thing she does not handle is tax money.
She says she deals
with about 100 or more
persons a day, plus persons who pay b i l l s
through the mail.
"In other words," she
said, "there's always a
steady path of people
in here. The traffic in
city hall is just about
parallel with the traffic
on U. S. 1," according
to Peggy.
Her biggest time of
year is before school
starts when there's an
influx of people and in
Walter MCUay
May when people begin
changing their addresses again.
But Peggy admits that
the last two years have
seen less and less address changes.
Who pays the water
bill?
over taffeta with a lace
"It's
a fifty - fifty
b o d i c e , and circular
split.
Sometimes
the
veils attached to a pink
bow. They carried cas- man, sometimes the wocades of dark pink car- man; most of the couples come t o g e t h e r ,
nations and ivy.
Best man of Donald though."
A very friendly perBarrett; ushers were W.
Walter Lamke and Ro- son, Peggy says she gets
along "just fine" with
bert Collins.
A d i n n e r reception
given by the bride's parents followed the ceremony at El Sirocco.
BOB KEITH, Reg. Ph.
The bride graduated
from River Dell Senior
High School, River Edge
N. J., and received a
bachelor of arts degree
in eduation from University of Florida where
she was a member of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority.
The bridegroom
is
a graduate of Sarasota
High School and received a bachelor of arts
degree in business ad.
ministration from University of F l o r i d a
where he was a member
of Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He presently is
in the United States Air
Force.
A honeymoon trip to
Portland, Oregon, was
planned.

the people who pay their
bills to her.
P e g g y always has
w o r k e d with people.
While in high school and
college, she held several jobs in a movie
theater, banks and federal reserves, always
dealing with people.
She claims to have
been "an inspiring, but
very unsuccessful drama student."
She wants to join the
new Reader's Theater
here probably the only
club she's aspired to
join since she resigned
from
all clubs three
years ago.
"Right now I'm a nonjoiner," she said. "I
found that I had myself
so involved with clubs
for a while that the best

way to get out was to
resign from them all."
The Weldons, Sonny
is a band-leader at Boca Raton Hotel and Club,
have lived in Boca Raton
since 1955. Before this
they lived in New York
City. '
"The first five years
of our marriage, we traveled quite a bit, so I
didn't work then. Sonny
would take location jobs
out of New York," she
said. "After the first
year, t h e r e were nc
more one night stands,
though."
The Weldons also lived in Miami for a while
w h e r e Peggy worked
with a private license
agency and Sonny was
(Continued on page 3B)

Kathleen Egan Becomes

Bride of Thomas McCoy
Kathleen Ellen Egan
daughter of M r . and
Mrs. Joseph F. Egan,
3550 N.E. Sixth Dr., became the bride of Thomas Walter McCay> son
of Mr. and M r s . H.
Wayne Lamke, Sarasota, in a double ring ceremony May 1.
The couple was wed
in St. J o a n of A r c
C h u r c h , Rev. Eugene
McCarthy officiated.
The bride, given in
marriage by her father,
wore a floor length gown
of wilk organza featuring a fitted bodice appliqued with re-embroidered Alencon lace and
e l b o w length sleeves.
The bell shaped skirt,
adorned with lace appliques, terminated in
a chapel, train. She wore
her mother's floor length bridal veil.
She carried a cascade
bouquet of blush pink
carnations and ivy.
Maid of honor, Susan
Crane and bridemaids,

B a r b a r a Coffron and

Kris
Blacken,
the
b r i d e ' s sorority sisters, chose pink floor
length gowns of crepe

T
T
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Peggy Weldon
During the first decade of antibiotics' use
in the United States,
death rates from tuberculosis, syphilis, dysentery, scarlet fever,
diphtheria,
whooping
cough, and meningitis
decreased 56 per cent.

2H Years
Experience
Serving the
People of
Boca Raton

FREE DELIVERY and
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

PK

i

We also have

|

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW
prescription prices . . .
and meet all locally

l * Pure Linen . . . from
Ireland and Belgium
that wears forever . . .
well, almost.

UPHOLSTERY - SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERY
Printed by hand and plain colors
"Seconds"

1.35 - 5.50 y«..
IF FIRSTS 3.50 - 9.50 YD.

CALICO COMIB&
20 SO.PIXIE HWy.

Mrs. John Birney, regent of Jonathan Dickinson Chapter, <DAR, (left), and
Mrs. William Walsh, regent of Estahakee Chapter, DAR, (right), greet guest.
Mrs. George- Elan Evans, state regent, at a joint luncheon meeting last week

DAR Installs Officers,
Celebrates Anniversary
An installation of officers and anniversary
celebration were highlights of joint luncheon
of both chapters, Daughters of the American
Revolution.
The
luncheon for
members of Estahakee
and Jonathan Dickinson
Chapters was held last
week.
New officers of Estahakee Chapter were installed at the meeting.
Officers are Mrs. W.
T. Walsh, regent; Mrs.
M. J. Altenbaugh, first

vice-regent; Mrs. Lew- sary of EstahaKee Chapis Diechler II, second ter were Mrs. George
vice-regent; Mrs. G.C Elam Evans, state r e Aberle, chaplain, Mrs. gent of the Florida State
Mary E. Griffin, r e - S o c i e t y , NSDAR-, and
cording secretary; Mrs. Mrs. Robert C. Kime,
C.E.B. McKenry, Jr., state chairman of nacorresponding secre - tional defense.
tary; Mrs. T h o m a s
The local DAR was
S p r a t ley, treasurer; organized in 1961 . by
Miss Elizabeth Moran, Mrs. William H. Mcregistrar; Mrs. F . W. Kenzie with 17 memShober,
historian and bers and has grown to
Mrs. D.W. Shepherd, l i - include 50 members.
brarian.
Hostesses
at the
Speakers and guests meeting were Mrs. D.
at the luncheon honor- W. Shepherd and Mrs,
ing the fourth anniver- R. H. Decker.

TRAVEL EASY

TRAVELERS
CHECKS GOOD ANYWHERE ONEARTH !
Traveling is always easier and safer, too,
when you go with our Travelers Checks that are

advertised prescription

honored anywhere in the world. And there's no

prices.

worry about loss or theft either. Travel easier

YCKROO'MTENTALS
Wheel Chairs
Walkers Crutches
Hospital Beds
Emergency Oxygen
"Boca Raton's Oldest and
Most Complete Drug Firm."
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
—
Free DELIVERY

LIGGETT-REXALL DRUG STORE
WINFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Phone 395-4919
BOCA RATON PHARMACY

with checks that are good everywhere!

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM RD.

S

395-4420

138 W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD

Phone 395-4841

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00 P.M.
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A school-chum reunion was held last week in the
Patio Royale, Boca Raton Hotel and Club by (left)
hostess, Mrs. William E. Glover, Boca Raton,
after a decade, with a boarding school and college

companion (second right) Mrs. John Kreis, Knoxville, Tenn, Others attending were (left) Kreis,
Mrs. William Warlick, Ashville, N.G.; host, Glover; and Warlick.

Art Show
On Agenda
An art exhibit and fashion show will be highlights of a Boca Raton
High School ParentTeacher's Organization
meeting Monday, May
17.
Meeting will be held at
8 p.m. in the school auditorium.
The art exhibit will
include paintings, mosaics and stained glass
window panels made by
students of Mrs. Natalie Osborne's art class.
Fashion show will include f a s h i o n s sewed
and modeled by students
of Mrs. Alice Morrison.

Members of Parent-Teacher's Association Kindergarten installed new officers at a luncheon meeting last week. Among those who attended ihe meeting were (left) Mrs. Rusley Meeker, new treasurer; Mrs. Clyde DeShields,
retiring chairman and Mrs. Sam Clark, new chairman. Other new officers are
Mrs. King Merritt, vice chairman, and Mrs. James Kitchen, secretary.

Foster Blackburn, second vice president; (standing, left to right) Mrs. L.T.Ji. White, treasurer;
Mrs. Sidell Tilghman, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. William Crowe, recording secretary, and
Mrs. Louis Stahl, assistant treasurer.

Republican Woman's Club installed new officers Wednesday in Boca Raton Cabana Club.
(Left to right front row), Mrs. Max1 Woehle, Delray Beach club, served as installation officer.
Officers are Mrs. William E. Spencer, president;
Mrs. T.B. McCullough, first vice president; Mrs.

NARCE Sets Meeting

Hints for aHomemaker
©SCW.INC.

Why are moire women p a t t e r n printed with
sewing than ever be- these two sizes. She
can cut out the pattern
fore?
The big reason is that along the inner line, size
the new improved pat- 10, for the top of the
terns have given them garment, and along the
encouragement to sew, outer line, size 12, for
because they know they the skirt.
Your choice of fabrics
will get a better fit.
These new-style pat- and colors is equally
terns consist of two s i - important in solving f i zes, one printed inside gure problems. If youthe other. Two sets of are thin, choose bulky
lines appear on each fabrics such as tweed,
pattern piece — an in- texturized knit, or corner line for the smaller duroy. And remember,
size and an outer line that bright colors, big
The Marine Corps for the larger size.
plaids, and large floral
Recruit
Depot, San
So now a woman with prints have a tendency
Diego, Calif., was e s - a size 12 hips and size to make the figure look
tablished on Aug. 11, 10 bust can choose one bulkier.
1923.

Meeting will follow a
J o s e p h I. Hoopes
Chapter, National Asso- pot l u c k luncheon at
ciation of Retired Civil noon.
R e tired government
Employees will m e e t
Wednesday, May 19 in e m p l o y e e s and their.
the pelray'Beach Com- wife or husband may atmunity Center.
tend.

Don't Forget....

Bifaletown Musical Vespers
TODAY, May 16, 7:30 P.M.
featuring

THE MUSICAL MORGANS
FREE ADMISSION

AMPLE PARKING

¥ij§l€T0WN AUDITORIUM
N.W. 4th Ave & 6th St.
Boca Raton 395-2400

ANN LANDERS

Only Bores Drop in on Her
D e a r Ann Landers: I am a girl, 16, and don't You have printed rules Send for Ann Lander's
My daughter is 17, and know where else to go for gum chewers, cigar booklet, "Before You
very beautiful. I'm not with this problem, so, smokers and drinkers. Marry - Is It Love or
Sex?", enclosing with
saying this just because like many others, I am Now will you say some- your
request 20 cents
thing about characters
I'm her mother. Others turning to you.
in
coin
and a long, selfwhodrop
in,
uninvited
There are three kids
have said it.
addressed, stamped enPenny has been go- in our family. I am the and unexpected?
Do you suppose it is velope.
ing steady with a fine oldest. My brother is
Ann Landers will be
young fellow who wants 15 and my sisters are a coincidence that the
glad
to help you with
people
I
would
like
very
twins,
age
13.
to be a doctor. Kenneth
When Dad's business much to see NEVER drop your problems. Send
is 18, extremely handto her in care of
some, well-mannered, isn't good (which islike in on me. Only the them
this
newspaper
comes from a wonderful most of the time) he bores. P l e a s e say ing a stamped, enclosself family and he's just the yells at us kids and something frank and to addressed envelope.
kind of person I would criticizes everything we the point on this subject.like Penny to marry. He do. It is hard to be- Trapped Too Often.
Dear Trapped: I've
is so much like a boy I lieve that he was ever
To listen to said plenty on this subhad a crush on in high young.
school it's almost as if him he never made a ject - and I intend to
I had turned the clock mistake in his whole say more because it is
a recurring problem and
life.
back 30 years.
Please don't suggest a bothersome one to buThis morning Penny
Nomination and electold me she and Kenneth that Mom talk to him sy people.
It may surprise you to tion of officers will be
agreed to break up be- for us. She can't even
cause they were getting talk to him for herself. learn that not everybody the order of the day for
too serious. When she He yells at her, too. I feels as you and I do m e m b e r s of Sunrise
noticed the tears I p r e - think she is scared of about dropper - inners. Chapter, American Hitended to have some- him like we are. What Whenever I print a let- biscus Society, at a
thing in my eye. I can we do to keep our ter knocking the prac- m e e t i n g Monday, May
didn t want P e n n y to dad from ruining our tice, dozens of f o l k s 17.
Meeting will be held
know how upset I was. childhood? - Yelled at write in to say they love
unexpected company. It at 7:30 p.m. in the ComIf Kenneth and Penny Four.
Dear Yelled at Four: flatters them that some- munity Center.
don't get back together
A movie titled " P e t I will be brokenhearted. Your childhood is just one thought to drop in.
She will never meet a about behind you. It's I say the pleasure is rified River" the story
of uranium,
will b e
boy as fine and attrac- time you started to think all theirs.
shown following the bustive as Kenneth. It wor- in terms of your adultries me that I am taking hood - and part of adultToo many starry - iness meeting.
this so hard. Is it wrong hood is understanding. eyed lovers do not know
to want the best for one's
You aren't going to the difference. Do you?
Use ihe Classifieds
daughter? - Lower Than change your dad's disLow.
position, so try to fiDear
Lower Than gure out why he yells.
Low: This is more than Usually people who
"wanting the best" for shout at others are unyour daughter. The past happy with themselves.
is revisiting you, Mo-Their nerves are not in
ther, and you are at- very good shape and the
tempting to relive your least little thing corks
them off.
girlhood days.
Why don't you kids
If you can't disassociate yourself
from start tomorrow to be e s Penny's social life, I pecially nice to your
suggest that you
get dad? I'll bet his d i s position improves and
professional help.
that he yells less.

Immediate Occupancy
1354 N.W. 4th ST. in COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE, BOCA RATON
j

Society Will
Hold Meeting

Dear Ann Landers:

Monuments and Cemetery Markers
BAILEY MEMORIALS

Payment

•

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
BIG DOUBLE GARAGE
Tremendous Family Room
Centrally Air Conditioned
Roofed, Screened Patio-

Open For Inspection

$

23,900
INCLUDES FULLY SODDED
LANDSCAPED LOT

YEARLY CONTRACT
or more
sprays .

per
spray

IOCA RATON 395-6565

E. CAROL CIRCLE

WEST PALM BEACH. FLORIDA
ROBERT BAILEY
MEMORIAL CONSULTANT

Small Down

Dear Ann Lander

MARBLE - BRONZE - GRANITE

2172

quality, custom built home.

CALL COLLECT
965-6839

F!. Lauderdale

Palm Beach

LU 3-1281

848-3830

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CALL 395-7722
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Juniors fo Play Host
For Disfricf 70 Meet

Planning next month's meeting are (left) Mrs. James Masek, club's first
secretary, James Cooper, fust president, and Mrs. Paul Wright, founder of
the group.

Buckeyes
MONDAY. MAY 17

Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1
to 2 pom.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Hibiscus Society, Community Center, 7:30 p.m8
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m 0
PTA, Boca Raton School, 8 p.m.
PTO, Boca Raton High School, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 18
Beg. plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30
a.m,
Kiwanis Club, Town House, noon.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Sandpipers Square Dance Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
TOPS, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal Band Rehearsal, Old City Hall, 8p.m.
Jaycees, 410 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

Toastmistress Club, various places, 10 a.m.
Dog Obedience, Community Center, 10 a.mo
Welcome Wagon, Inc., Ocean Hearth, 11:30 a.m.
Rotary Club, Town House, 12:15 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Plastic Flowers, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Deerfield - Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Clubhouse, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11th St., 8 p.m.
Xi Gamma Sigma Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi,
member's homes, 8 p.m.

Celebrate
It all started out as a
friendly get - together
with other "displaced
Ohioans."
The g r o u p became
bigger and bigger until,
finally, it became the
Boca Buckeyes, a club
for former Ohioans living in Boca Raton . . .
Last week the group
celebrated its second
anniversary with a luncheon at their "old
meeting place," Hidden
Valley, followed by a
theater party at Boca
Raton Theatre.
During the past two
years, the "strictly social" group - they pay
no dues, just the price
of their luncheon plus
10 cents at the once
monthly meeting for the
sunshine fund - has had
g u e s t speakers from
Boca Raton come in and
talk about "how to care
for your lawn, Chamber
of Commerce, Growth
of the City and even a
Latin America."

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Town House, 7:30 a.m.
Associates of Board of Directors, Hidden Valley, 8 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, Boca
Raton Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Dog Obedience graduation, Community Center,
10 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts.,
office, 1 to 2 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Rose Society, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Twilighters Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Adult ballroom dancing, Community Center,
7:30 p.m.
Booster Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Pennsylvania Gold Coast Club, various places,
7:30 p.m.
Gladioli Court 14, Order of Amaranth, Masonic
Temple, Delray Beach, 8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St. 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second
St., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 21
Twilighter activity day, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Billiard inst., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Golf Instr. Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Fashion Show, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 22
Baton Instr., Scout Hut, 8:30 a.m.
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a,m.
Bugle lessons, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.nu
Sparky Fire Department Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle drill, Community Center, 10:30
a.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Snuffleboard daily except Monday from 2 to
10 p.m. at municipal courts.
Memorial Park.

"FIRST STEP" Iti THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Boca Raton Pre-School
Kindergarten
Professional Care & Guidance
Hot Lunch & Modern Equipment

250 N.W. 4th Diagonal
2 through 6 years

PHONE 395-7071

Peggy
(Continued from 3B)
band leader. — "He's
a l w a y s had his own
band," she said.
They h a v e a son,
Charles III, who is studying pre-lar at Palm
Beach Junior College.
R i g h t now someone
else is on Peggy's jobs
while she's in Omaha,
N e b r a s k a , her home
town, visiting her mother. But Peggy will be
back on the job next
week.
Although Peggy has
b e c o m e a non-joiner,
she's still kept busy with
swimming, sewing occasionally, and trying to
keep up with her house.
"I adore watching television and going to the
movies," she added.

Do you have a question pertaining to interior decorating? Replies will be made when
return stamped envelope is enclosed. (Mail
request in care of Boca
Raton News.)
Request from Mrs. A.
J. - We are planning to
build a new home for
our family of five and I
h a v e an appointment
with the architect next
week but before I keep
this appointment I would
like to be a bit more sure
of a number of items.
So far we have plan r
ned to use brick side
w a l l s , walnut plastic
cabinets with white tile

of the General Fe'deration of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Robert Avera,
Lantana, Junior Woman's Club and District
10 junior director, will
preside at the meeting.
Included in the activities for the day will
be a panel discussion.
Panelists will include
M r s . Alva Nessmith,
past president, Jupiter
Tequesta,
Juniors,
w h o s e topic will be
"Planning the New Club
Year"; Mrs, Raymond
Boehlke, program
chairman, West Palm
Beach Juniors, "Programming"; and Mrs.
Frank B u r d i c k , past
president of Vero Beach
Juniors, "Publicity and
Promotion."
M e m b e r s of North
Palm Beach Junior Woman's Club will present
a skit on "Parliamentary Law".
Two new clubs will
be welcomed into the
district. They are Sebastian River Junior
Woman's Club and Belle
Glade Junior Woman's
Club.

Fashion Show
Is Planned
Students of dressmaking classes, sponsored
by the recreation department and taught by
Mrs. Mrytle Cruz, will
stage a fashion show
in the Community Center Friday, May 21.
The show will begin
at 7:30 p.m.
Students will model
their own fashions ranging from suits and cocktail dresses to play and
sports attire.
Commentator for the
show will be Mrs. Marie
Tone, former member
of the board of directors
of the Fashion Group,
Inc. of Miami.
The public may attend.

House

Happy
By Claire Archer

THURSDAY, MAY 20

Boca Raton Junior
Woman's Club will play
hostess for the first
time to district 10 clubs
on Junior Day, May 20.
The Junior Day meeting will be held in the
Ocean Hearth Restaurant.
District 10 e n c o m passes junior women's
clubs north of Boca Raton to Sebastian and west
of Boca Raton to Belle
Glade.
Chairman of the day's
activities, which w i l l
begin at 9:30 a.m., is
Mrs. Donald King.
Theme for the day will
be "All Nations Under
God." Over 100 women
are expected to attend
the annual event.
Speakers -will be Mrs,
C. L. Menser, General
Federation of Woman's
Clubs international affairs chairman, and Peter Pratt, executive director of Radio Free
Europe.
Mrs. M e n s e r will
speak on "The Wonderful World of Clubwomen," and Pratt w i l l
discuss Radio Free Europe, a national project

counter tops and backsplash in our kitchenbreakfast area. Would
you please make a suggestion for the floor in
this area - something
effective, practical, and
easy to keep clean.
D e a r Friend; Why
don't you look at those
warm, natural clay colors of quarry tile as they
b l e n d beautifully with
wood and brick mater-,
ials, and are unaffected
by wear, very easy to
keep clean, need no waxing, and are particularly
effective.
Request from Mrs. R.
B. - My dining room
has a fruitwood finish
French provincial table

Ever try to take a quiet nap...
with

and four arm chairs upholstered in a print of
green, yellow and tangerine. The carpet is
wedgewood blue and the
curtains are a sheer offwhite and I have a floor
to ceiling built-in buffet painted the same as
the white eggshell side
walls. I would like the
inside of the b u f f e t
painted a color other
than the eggshell. What
color could I use?
Dear
Friend: The
wedgewood blue would
be my choice for the
inside of your buffet and
I suggest that you add
a blue and green fringe
on your curtains.
Happy house to you.

"»

A PARTY ABOVE...
A PLUMBER BELOW...
MUSIC TO THE LEFTVACUUMING TOTHE RIGHT?,
People make noise. Having fun. Taking music lessons.
Housecleaning. Making repairs. Even walking. Other people's noises are disturbing—especially only the width of a
wall away. Most people move to Florida to relax... to
enjoy the sun, the sea, the birds—nature! They find they can do this better in.
the privacy of their own home. We think you wilt, too!
/~

THERE'S NOTHING
LIKE THE QUIET
OF YOUR OWN
PRIVATE HOME
particularly in the
heart of Boca Raton!
For the ultimate in
privacy, pleasure and
home value, see . . .

First Methodist Church's Odds and Ends Thrift Shop is moving from its
present location on the corner of Northeast Third street and Dixie highway to
a building at 250 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Thus women working in the shop held
a "clearance sale" on the lawn of the old location Friday and Saturday. All
items in the shop were taken outside for "a good airing and quick selling at
low, low prices." Looking over one of the bargains, a skirt which sold for
something like 15 cents, are (left) Mrs. Edward Booth, Mrs. Anne Edwards
and Mrs. Daniel Black.

A few club members and their friends dined in Boca Raton Hotel and Club
Patio Eoyale last week. Among those seen dining were (left) Cecil E. Taylor,
Boca Raton and Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. George Ryan, Boca Raton; host, William 0. Patterson, Wayzata, Minn.; MrsL Taylor; Ryan, designer of the
Boca Raton city flag, and Mrs. Patterson.

Class Set
A new class in beginners s q u a r e dancing
sponsored by the r e creation department is
scheduled to get underway Tuesday May 25
at 8 p.m.
Upon completion of
the course, students will
graduate into the Sandpipers, B o c a Raton's
square dance club.

L
UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 South Dixie
Boca Raton

Y Pulitzer, me.

A Place of Great Beauty

FOR
NORTH BROWARD
AND
SOUTH PALM BEACH
COUNTIES

Garden-Type Mausoleum
DESIGNED BY PORTER REYNOLDS, A.S.L.A.; ENGINEERED
BY PH1LPOTT.ROSS & SAARINEN;ROBERT HITTLE,GENERAL
CONTRACTOR. FIRST UNIT, NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
TO HAVE 2,300 CRYPTS,

MAUSOLEUM
DEDICATED TO THE SPIRIT OF IMMORTALITY
Above ground burial in beautiful, landscaped Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
This stately and inspiring mausoleum is designed to contain
eventually 10,000 crypts and niches. Marble, open loggias,
formal gardens, running water, tropical plantings will add
to its beauty.

PRE-OPEN1NG PRICES OFFERED
Let us tell you the many advantages of Pre-Need selection.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete information.

Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens
N.W. 24th 5t, Pompano Beach, Florida 942-1520

The Voices of Hate
Boca Raton heard the voices of hate Tuesday
night.
The occasion was the presentation bytheFAU
International Relations Club of the 78-year-old
senator from Alaska, Ernest Gruening. He spoke
in rational measured tones. He criticized the
policy of the U.S. government in Viet Nam. He
advocated alternative plans. He used thephrase^
"I would not sacrifice the life of one American
boy for all of Viet Nam."
Then the floor was thrown open for questions.
A comely matron wirh a sheaf of well-marked .
papers in her hand was the first to arise. Though
trembling slightly, she displayed familiarity with
her subject matter. She was able to go so quickly
to the citing of "chapter and verse' in refutation
of some of the senator's remarks that we could
not help but feel that some organization had
primed her in advance - she was ready!
The next speaker was a well-dressed young
man, possibly a student. He exhibited skill in
sarcasm - once called the lowest form of humor. But his well practiced wit that suggested
that the Senator should go to Russia or to
Cuba brought a round of scattered applause.
The audience was made up primarily of area
residents prosperous and over fifty Students,
made up the next largest group and there were
a few faculty members. The questions and the
bursts of applause indicated that for the vast
majority of those attending, this was not a
fact-finding session. Certainly none of those who
posed questions wanted to be confused with facts their minds were already made up.
The real issue at stake is not whether our
policy in Viet Nam is right or wrong - not
whether we should have gone in to the Dominican Republic or stayed out. The real
issue is - can we preserve liberty within our
borders by preserving the ability to disagree
agreeably.
The world is not made up of black and white
but of many shades of grey. Few of us are

given the opportunity to achieve complete vindication of our beliefs or our actions. The times
cry out for magnificent ideas - new solutions
to old problems. These ideas are most apt
to come from men who can recognize and reconcile widely divergent opinions. But these
are the same men who will be least comfortable
in the atmosphere of hate that hung like a pall
over the auditorium Tuesday night. These men
will be still; they will not risk being condemned
simply because they seek to find out enough to
make a wise decision.
We believe that equally patriotic and dedicated
men can disagree. In an atmosphere free of
hate, they can eventually come to a common
solution.
But if you call me a communist because I
advocate plan A and I call you a fascist because you advocate plan B and we do not admit
of the possibility of compromise - even within
our borders - then we truly spread wide the
gates for foreign idealogies to march in take
us over - and this is exacly what they are
counting on!
Remember this the next time you disagree
disagreeably.

Not Driver Material
One Arthur Ries, 65,has within the recent
past in London flunked the tests for a driver's
license 12 times. Clinging hard to any straw
of hope, Mr. Ries employed a professional
hypnotist who put him under the spell. Ries
drove 40 miles without trouble and then went
into a ditch upside down when the influence
faded. The hypnotist said he would treat Ries
again before the 13th examination, but we figure
Ries is just not driver material.
-Memphis Commercial Appeal

Doyle Carlton Hears Sweet Music

Doing a Lot of Listening
Allen Morris, a long-time legislative
writer, is one of the most knowledge"
able men anywhere on Florida, its
politics and its history. In a column in
the Ocala Star.Banner, Morris examines
the "new thoughts" of an " o l d Florida
a n , " Sen. Doyle Carlton, Jr.

Doyle Carlton has been doing
a lot of listening in the Senate,
and what he hears is sweet
music to his ears.
He says there are more Senators thinking for themselves
than during the eight years he
was in the Senate in the 1950s.
That new independence of
thought brings joy to Senator
Carlton.
When last he was here, explains Carlton, many Senators
were so fearful of the ramifications of legislative apportionment that they gave up their
right to free expression even
on subjects unrelated to apportionment.
"It looked to me then that
some had simply surrendered
themselves to the leadership
of the Pork Chop group," he
says.
By gradually freeing itself
now from the paralysis of that
period because, in large measure, the ultimate decision on
apportionment may be in other
hands, the Senate is again becoming a deliberative body,
Senator Carlton thinks.
"This freedom of expression
and votes on the real issues
have made this session for me,
for I truly believe the people
of my district want me to express myself and that the people of every other district and
county want their Senators and
Representatives to do so, too,"
declared Carlton. "Good things
for Florida are born out of this
spirit
of free exhange of
ideas."
Doyle El am Carlton, Jr., is
the man - some older, a 42,
and much grayer - for whom
416,052 Floridians cast their
vote for governor in the Democratic runoff primary of I960,
when F arris Bryant won the
nomination Carlton believed his
public days were over then but
he wouldn't say so because such
a statement could be misconstrued as bitterness.
Last year, however, when
the Senate seat of the 27th
District (Hardee, DeSoto and
Glades counties) was up for
election, Carlton re-examined
his feelings and concluded there
was more for him to do than
grow grass, raise cattle and
citrus, and enjoy the pleasures
of Clover Hill. So he ran and
won.

The namesake son of Florida's 25th Governor is living the
American dream of an era that
has largely passed. He is the

agriculturist still breaking new
land, the squire of a baronial
hall, and the statesman serving
a constituency.
The combination well may
seem reminiscent of Jefferson at Monticello, of Clay at
Ashland, of Jackson at the Hermitage.
From Clover Hill, a quarter
million dollar mansion five
miles outside Wauchula, Senator Carlton manages family
holdings of 800 acres of citrus
and some 45,000 to 50,000 acres
of native cattle range which is
gradually being developed into
planted, irrigated, cross-fenced pasture.
Landowner - statesmen of
the Jeffersonian period would
feel at home at Clover Hill.
Six massive columns adorn the
front of the two-story mansion.
Its walls are of old brick. The
exterior style is Greek-revival
in the Ntchez manner. Interior
beams, remilled, came from a
century - old Georgia courthouse. Except for Williamsburg reproductions in the formal dining room, the house is
furnished with antiques. Projected before the '60 campaign,
Clover Hill was built afterwards.
While Senator Carlton is r e garded as the lead-off man
for what has been the minority

in the Senate, he chooses not
to divide the present body into
ironclad groups of Lamb-Choppers and Pork - Choppers.
"It has been truly gratifying to me to come back to the
Senate and see the situation
finally opening up," he r e marks. "So far this session,
I haven't seen any real PorkChop, Lamb-Chop division. I
know the Rules fight was interpreted that way by some
but if you go down that roll
call you'll find this not to be
the case."
As a floor man, S e n a t o r
Carlton is cheered by the thaw
in debate. He concedes, however, that much of the digging
nowadays is done between sessions, through interim committees which develop packages of legislation with much
of the controversy wrung out.
"It may be less newsworthy
that way, in the sense of lacking the dramatics which make
for headlines, but it's not necessarily less useful."
Doyle Carlton has not put
his name to many pieces of
legislation, for he likes instead to look at what's being
served up on the Senate by
others.
"I'm one of those who thinks
it's just as important to kill
bad bills as to pass good."

"Nice rustic scene, isn't it?"
Around the USA

Planning a Summer Trip?
By Oliver B. Jaynes
Planning a summer trip in the
family car?
For a carefree, enjoyable vacation all the way much will depend on proper preparations and one's mental attltutude toward the whole trip. For some
the happiest day of all will be
when they turn into their own
driveway - and have a picnic in
the back yard. If, of course,
they get home at all!
Make a vow before leaving
that you're going to take this
one easy; not how many miles
you can make in a day but how
enjoyable and safe the day has
been for everyone in the party.
Happiness or grief may depend
on that advance determination,
if it is carried out.
Remember that old bus which
has been quite dependable
around town all winter may

start giving trouble soon when
out on the steady grind. Have
it checked over. And make
sure the tires are good enough
for the distance and more rugged driving that lies ahead including the spare! All this
will cost less than repairs along
the road and can save many
headaches and heartaches.
T r a v e l light for comfort.
Don't overload the car with a lot
of unnecessary baggage and
junk. But be sure to take along
a first aid kit (with snakebite
kit if going into woods), flashlight, water container and a few
small tools. A compact lunch
outfit is very good to have if
you plan some picnics.
Maps from the gas stations
will not be up to date on completed stretches of the new Interstate highways. You'll have
to stop and ask. Many are com-

pleted for long stretches, or
there may be many detours
around new construction.
These new super highways
are easy driving and help you
make good' time but beware of
driver hypnosis. It gets you
without warning. Stop at least
once an hour for rest or coffee.
Better still, drive off for awhile
and enjoy an oldfashioned country road. It will be more relaxing and the kids may get to see
some pigs and goats. Don't be
afraid of the "blue" routes on
your maps; these state and
country roads are often very
good. Make inquiry. Remember, you promised to take it
easy.
Next week we'll have some
suggestions about how to find
good eating places. Much of the
fun of a vacation trip is finding
nice and often unique restaurants and taverns.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Facing Difficult Times

By Donald I. Rogers
The steel industries in the two
most important steel-producing
nations are in trouble, both because of the actions of organized
labor. In the United States and
in England, steel faces one of its
most difficult times.
The truce arranged between
the American steel industry and
the United Steelworkers of America, is an uneasy one at best
and extremely difficult bargaining lies ahead, made more difficult by the findings of a special study group of the Presi-'
dent's Council of Economic Advisers.
In Britain, Parliament voted
by a slim margin to re-nationalize the steel industry as
pledged by the Labor Government, and now, to fulfill a
campaign promise, the government must attempt to do what
,--'-:. * V
it tried to do before and failed.
10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News
The "down payment" raise
of 11.5 cents per hour which
Sixty persons volunteered to donate blood at the Mobile Blood
made possible the truce beBank at the town hall. Only 54 could be accepted for medical
tween the large American steel
reasons,,
producers and the USW, is being regarded by many industry
leaders as just about the maxiI. N. Parrish joined the executive staff of Boca Raton Hotel
and Club as convention sales manager, it was announced by mum amount of money they want
to allow for a raise.
Stuart L. Moore, president, Boca Raton Properties, Inc.
USW leaders, however, realize that the settlements negoBoca Raton little league ball team played its first game in
tiated in 1962 and 1963 were
Delray Beach against the Holland Truckers. The game was below the "guideline" figures
won by Boca Raton with a final score of 7-0.
for raises of 3.2 per cent set
by the Council of Economic Advisers, and that therefore they
Four Years Ago
have some fast catching-up to
do. Other unions have made
Some 6,700 telephone users in Boca Raton and D'eerfield
Beach were expected to get their new telephone directories larger gains. A new "guidein preparation for a May 21 changeover to new exchange fa- line" agreement would raise
cilities, according to H. V. Hanson, Southern Bell manager. that 11.5 cents an hour interim
settlement by less than 2 cents.
The new equipment, new phone numbers, a new seven digit
It's certain also that the USW
all - number calling system and direct distance dialing was
leaders will point to the high
all to go into effect May 21.
profits reported in the first
quarter by the steel industry.
The truth is, however, that had
Mrs. Edwin Baker was elected first vice president, Boca
Raton Art Guild at an annual meeting. Mrs. Arnold Mac the 11.5 cents an hour interim
package been in force, there
Spadden was to serve as president for her second year.
would have been no profit increase in the quarter.
Plans for a blood bank in Boca Raton were being advanced
The official trade magazine
by newly elected commander of American Legion Post 277
"Steel," has listed the first
William E. Baker.
quarter earnings for 28 steel-

•

makers and shows that return tice, and before furtHer socialon sales increased from 5.7 ization could be achieved, a
percent a year ago to 6.6 per Conservative government took
cent. The companies repre- power and voted immediately
sented about 90 percent of the to de-nationalize the steel inU.S. ingot output.
dustry. The industry immed"However/' says " S t e e l " iately resumed its postwar
magazine, "if a labor cost in- climb to new production r e crease on the order of the 11.5 cords.
cents an hour interim package
S i t t i n g in an air-condihad been in effect during the tioned office in a city of steel,
first quarter, the 28 companies glass and concrete, far r e would have seen their return moved from the mill, the furon sales shrunken from the 6.6 nace or the pit, it is easy to
percent realized to about 5.9 moralize. It does seem worthy
percent, virtually eliminating of note, however, that two great
any profit margin progress industries on either side of the
made over the year."
A t l a n t i c , each the economic
The first nationalization of backbone of its country, are in
the British iron and steel in- jeopardy because of an organdustry in 1951 turned out to ized movement by the men who
be a flop. Steel was one of the work in those industries. It
very healthy industries in En- hardly makes sense.
gland. It had turned in an
impressive war record and had
Wit's End
set growth records afterwards.
There was no monopoly.
Nevertheless it was swept
The typical American is a
into nationalization along with
ailing railroads and coal mines, fellow who has just driven home
and once nationalized, it was from an Italian movie in his
found that the Labor Govern- German car, is tting on Danish
ment had no plans for opera- furniture, drinking Brazilian
ting it. As a result the com- coffee out of English china cups,
panies were allowed to keep writing on Irish linen paper with
a Japanese ballpoint pen, comtheir identities and the Government ownership took the form of
plaining to his Congressman
a holding company rather than
about too much American gold
an operating agency.
going overseas.
It never worked in prac-Northwestern Miller,
Boca Raton, Florida
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In Florida Hospitals

11 Million Spent on Indigents

More than 200 private cabanas await summer
guests of the Boca Raton Hotel and Ciub.. The
Cabana Club which includes an olympic-size salt

water swimming pool, is located on the beach a
short distance from the hotel proper. (Below) Aerial'view of Cabana Club.

Hospital s e r v i c e s
for Florida's indigent
under state programs
for 1964 cost $11,914,000 - not including individual programs in
some counties.
This was the first full
calendar year of operation of the state's program under the KerrMills act.
Dr. C.L- Nayfield,director of the State Board
of Health's Division of
Hospitals and Nursing
Homes, said a total of
427,653 days of care
were given 43,971 hospital admissions. The average cost per diem rate
for all hospitals with established r a t e s rose
from $28.93 in 1963 to
$30 in 1964. As the year
ended, 168 hospitals all licensed by the board
- were participating.
In 1964 there were
22,105 Public Assistance Recipients (PAR)
admitted to hospitals for

206,984 hospital days.
The average cost per
admission was $255.39.
In the Hospital Service for the Indigent
(HSI) program, there
were 15,661 admissions
for a total of 139,615
days at an average per
admission
c o s t of
$256.22.
Under the Medical
Assistance for the Aged
(MAA) program were
6,025 admissions for
81P54 hospital days at an
average cost per admission of $359.99.
Dr. Nayfield explained that hospital costs
vary and that most of the
MAA recipients are usually on social security
in retirement areas —
metropolitan and lower
east coast — and that
they are 65 years old
and older. In addition, he
said, some patients pay
smaller bills and hence
these are not processed
under the MAA pro-

gram. These factors
cause the difference in
per admissions costs
for MAA over HSI and
PAR.
"Many persons of low
incomes have barely
enough to stay abreast
of normal living expenses and a sudden illness
of major proportions
can leave them virtually
helpless u n l e s s they
have outside help,"iDr.
Nayfield said. "This is
where our aid program

steps in to assure them
needed care.
"All routine services
of the hospital are available to the patient. The
hospitals give these
services on a non-profit
basis. In addition, the
program makes no payment to physicians who
were backers of alegislative
act which
brought the program into being. They donate
their services to the
needy."

Dogs Will Recei¥e Diplomas
Ray Nadeau, trainer,
will present his traine e s trophies to the dog
most qualified and several other awards will'
be given by the recreais the second class to tion department,
graduate from the dog
obedience
training
school, sponsored by the BOCA RATON NEWS
recreation department. May 16, 1965 5B
Some 12"dogs are
scheduled
to receive
graduation diplomas in
ceremonies Thursday,
May 20 at 10 A.M. This

Boca Raton Cabana Club Sets
June 5 as Summer Opening Date
The sprawling Boca
Raton Cabana Club, with
its crescent of 200 cabanas facing the ocean,
will be the focal point
of many summertime
social
and athletic
events for more than
400 regular and summer members.
Beginning June 5, the
Cabana Club and its allied facilities, the 18hole golf course, the
19th Hole luncheon spot
off the fairways, and the
four tennis courts all
adjacent to the nearby
Boca Raton Hotel will
set the scenes for busy
summer competitions
until Sept. 6.
George Roy, Cabana
Club manager and summer membership administrator, also reported that with the exception of Mondays
throughout- the summer,
the Cabana Club and associated facilities will
remain open between 10

at^amS^

a.mo and 6 p.m. daily.
Special summer
memberships also entail s golfing privileges
with special green-fee
rates. Summer members, both men and women, will have the convenience of hotel locker
r o o m s and the beverage-sandwich service
at the 19th Hole.
S u m m e r memberships are
especially
beneficial for the very
young set as well as
t e e n a g e r s , and Ron
Christie, assistant Cabana Club manager who
is a record-holding archer himself, has already set up a summer
time-table of archery
l e s s o n s and competitions as well as swimming and diving competitive events at the
Cabana pool.
As has been the practice of other summers,
there will be a special
emphasis placed on tennis for adults as well

'-• *~ *

as for the young-fry.
Once the season gets underway, tennis clinics
will be held for young
tennis enthusiastis from
ages six through fourteen. The summer tennis program will be interspersed with Teenager Round Robin Tourneys and a later Adult
Mixed Doubles Round
Robin.
Ron Polane, assistant
golf pro, said group golf
lessons for any age will
be given Tuesday and
Thursday m o r n i n g s
during the summer and
that classes will be broken down
into age
groups. A class will
also be set up specifically for women golfers.
High on the social
agenda for the Cabana's
outstanding events will
be June 12's Membership Get-Acquainted Invitational Cocktail Party for regular-summer
members only.

Dr. A.D. Frank of Boca Raton was honored at East Carolina
College in Greenville, N.G.. last Sunday, when a seminar room in
the college's new Austin Building was formally given his name.
Dr. Frank moved to Boca Raton after he retired as chairman of
the history department of ECC in November of 1957. He joined
the ECC faculty in the fall of 1924. A portrait of the retired professor will hang in the A.D. Frank Seminar Room. From left are

Dr. Richard C. Todd of the history faculty, chairman of the room
dedication project; Dr. Herbert R. Paschal Jr., director of the ECC
history department; Dr. Frank beside his portrait; Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, ECC president; Dr. Paul Murray, ECC history professor who
unveiled the portrait Sunday; and ECC religious activities Director D.D. Gross who participated in the dedication ceremony.
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warehouse.

For Floridians With a Green Thumb

Book Has Gardening Hints
Floridians with a
green thumb, hankering
to putter in the yard yet
aware that it takes more
than a hankering to grow
fine greenery, might
take a look at "Your
Florida Garden Soils:
500 Questions and Answers," directed
to
producing a blooming
garden.
Published by the University
of Florida
Press, and written by
Seton N. Edson, associate professor of soils
• at the University of Flo-»
'rida, the book covers
such subjects as hunger
signs in plants, fertilizer, friendly and harmful organisms, acidity,
moisture, and temperature.
The book also includes a glossary of soil
terms and illustrations,
and tells the gardener
, how to conduct his own
soil acidity test, as well
as how to raise and lower the acid content of the

soil.
A drop in the bucket
of some of the 500 questions answered include
characteristics of a
good garden soil, worthwhileness of constructing a pond, where to get
information- on growing
vegetables, when to use
fertilizer, how to maintain good soil for gardening and effects of using too much fertilizer.
The soil and its care
are basic to plant growth. Nowhere is knowledge of soil characteristics more essential
to the gardener's success than in Florida,
where soils differ profoundly from those in
other parts of the nation.
Professor Edson has
compiled the most frequently asked questions
about home gardening
problems and provided
authoritative answers in
simple terms.
The book is especially helpful to the many

new Florida residents
who look forward to a
food supply, a healthful
hobby and creative satisfaction from home
gardening.
Professor Edson has
been well known in the
field of soils for many
years. In addition to basic soils courses, he has
taught soil microbiology, soil conservation,
and h a s supervised
problem courses in soil.

Mrs. Freeland
Authors Article
Mrs. Nelson C. Freeland, Bethesda Memorial Hospital Woman's
Auxiliary president, is
the author of an article,
"The Doctqr's Wife &
the Auxiliary," which
appears in the current
issue of "Cherry Chatter," official magazine
of the Association of
Florida Hospital Auxiliaries.

HUNDREDS
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L@b Sciences to M®¥@ in June 1

University Park Prepares for Industry

bedroom, two bath model.

fgSr*.

The first industrial
firm to locate in the
City of University Park
will move in June 1,
according to Brown L.
Whatley, president of
Arvida Corporation.
Arvida
Corporation
Centex Construction Co.
of Dallas, Texas, are
joint owners of University Park, Inc., developers of the city, which is
adjacent to the campus
df Florida Atlantic University in Boca Raton.
The
company, Lab
Sciences, Inc., will produce educational apparatus and devices for
science instruction in
space leased in a building now nearing completion in the Atlantic
Technical Center. The
c e n t e r comprises 16
acres in University Industrial Research Park.
The center, with its first
building, is being developed by Ingalls Development Co.
F r e d r i c Flader,an
engineer with extensive
background in product
development, aeronautical and mechanical engineering and former
professor of the University of Miami, is president of Lab Sciences,
Inc.
Whatley
stated that
construction
of
the
building marked the beginning of the development of the first planned and organized industrial research park
in the University Park Boca Raton area.
"Our policy is to attract a number of companies to the park that
will be compatible with
the unique educationalresidential - r e c r e a tional complex that is

Radio Station Sold
To Mew Corporation
Radio station WLOD,
l o c a t e d in Pompano
Beach and serving this
area, has been purchased, subject to F.C.C.
a p p r o v a l , from the
Franklin Broadcasting
Company by S u n r i s e
Broadcasting Corporation, a newly formed
corporation headed by
George T. Shupert and
Bernard Goodwin.

Two Bank Employes
Hold Chapter Posts
Two persons representing
Boca R a t o n
banks have been elected officers of P a l m
Beach Chapter, American Institute of Banking.
Mrs.
Norma Cecil,
Boca R a t o n National
Bank, was elected second vice president, and
Miss Lynn Wade, First
Bank and Trust Company, secretary.

AND THEY
INSURED
YOUR
KIDDY
CAR?
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Mr. and Mrs. W.A.McFaul look over their
newly-purchased
home
in
Caribbean Keys.
McFaul has just retired as an official of
the Canadian Immigration Service and is now
associated with Florida
Atlantic
University. The sale of the
home to the McFauls
was handled by Jay
MacLaren of MacLaren
and
Anderson, Inc.,
Realtors.

SAVE THIS

NUMBEi
FOR
EIER6EMCY USE

IMAEBt
Anbilance

395-1800

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors.
Doing
business with
them you are
assured
the
highest type of service
that can be administered
in flie field of Real Estate
Practice.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998 S. Ff deral Hwy.,
395-2000.
W,P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 711 E.
Palmetto Paik Rd, 3953922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Paifc Ed., 395-1323.
WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy,, 395-0220.
FstOSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
H.D, GSTES. 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza, 395-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MAC LAREN & ANDERSON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 3952900.
MEDALLION
REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-2421.
3.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044,,
THOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 3953838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC.,
2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard. 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON.
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F . ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview Dr.,
395-1662.
FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
N.E. 20fli St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
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Robert W. Ingalls, president of Ingalls Development Co., and William F. Keeton, vice
president of Arvida Realty Sales, Inc. look over
the plans for the building that will house Lab
Sciences, Inc., the first industrial firm to locate
University Park and Bo- the attraction of comca Raton," he stated. patible industry should
He pointed out that generate a value creatUniversity
Industrial ing influence throughout
Research Park was in the area and lay a firm
close proximity to Flo- foundation for a balancrida Atlantic University ed economy in Univerand Marymount College, sity Park.
R o b e r t W. Ingalls,
across Military Trail
from the University Golf president of Ingalls DeCourse and the Royal velopment Co., said that
Palm Polo Fields, less
than three miles from
both U.S. Highway No.
1
and the Sunshine
State Parkway, and adjacent to the soon-toLindsley
Lumber
be constructed Interstate Route No. 95 that Company has moved its
will run parallel to the main offices to 2300
tracks of the Seaboard Northwest 36th St., MiAirline Railroad which ami.
The new location, an
forms
the research
park's east boundary. existing office building
He added that in ad- on Northwest 36th St.,
dition there existed oth- represents an expansion
er industry - attracting to 24,000 square feet of
features such as the floor space. Lindsley
availability of all utili- Lumber offices will octies, including sewage, cupy the entire building.
nearby homes for per- T h e present location
sonnel, public and pri- was less than half this
vate schools for their space.
children
and recreational facilities for the
family.
"Efforts will be made
to
attract companies
that could best utilize "Griffin Has The Floor"
faculty members of Florida Atlantic University
VINYL
on a consultation basis
CORK
and hire the institution's
graduates," he said.
RUBBER
"Through
proper
b u i l d i n g and use r e FORMICA
strictions we intend to
seek only those firms
SANDING
whose operations would
FINISHING
be consistent with the
character of this prime
community,"
Whatley
said.
118 N. Federal Hwy.
Whatley
stated that
Dekay
CR 8-1210
this planned approach to

in the City of University Park. The building
(background) now nearing completion is located
in Atlantic Technical Center,-developed by the
Ingalls company.

the next building he
planned
in Atlantic
Technical Center would
be on a basis allowing
for the growth and expansion of tenant firms.
He said that he would
also construct and lease
buildings to meet companies' individual r e quirements, or s e l l
them sites to construct

their own facilities.
Ingalls Development
Co. will also be housed
in Lab Sciences, Inc.'s
building.

SAFES
New and Used ;

ARROW SECURITY

;

SALES? \

Pompano Beach—942-0793

Lumber Firm Moves
To New Offices

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

;
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We can save you money
several ways

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Em Right Now'

First, we believe you'll find our initial,
I financing costs lower. And our interest'
rates are reasonable.
Also, there's that privilege we givej
'you of paying a little extra on your loanj
(whenever you get a chance to get ahead.
This can reduce your interest costs for per'haps years to come.
And, later, you may be able to borrow|
fmore money on your original loan, in case,
jyou want to remodel or enlarge or improve'
'your home.

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Don't fuss or fume over a problem or question you have regarding insurance . . . call us.
right now. Our business is to give you a
straight and honest answer, backed up by
the best service on the market. Call us.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
A U lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

FIRST
FEDERAL
^SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION]
of DeSray Beach
O1 N. FEDERAL HWY.
395-2121
Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The
Federal Government
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Trinidad's Oriental Charm Helps -# ' ,: • /^j-y'-'Sj
v-v-..*
:
Make it Singapore of Caribbean - ;?&^ -

Adventurers, buccaneers, traders and just
curious tourists h a v e
been stopping at Trinidad since the time of
Colombus.
A lot of
them stayed and set up
housekeeping-, giving the
island a character and
culture totally different
from other Caribbean
Islands,
By John Quirt
Where but in this land
of African vigor and OrIt has been a long, long time since Detroit
iental charm can you see
did anything to the sterring wheel.
Moslem mosques restTailfins and wraparound windshields have
ing in the shade of flamcome and gone. But the big round wheel in
ing tropical trees, lis- •
front of the driver has stayed unchanged for
ten to "The Bells of
50 years, even though engineers have suspected
St. Mary" played on ausome better way to steer could be found.
to hub caps and dive for
Now along comes Robert Rumpf, who thinks
gold coins in submerged
he has a better way.
•
Spanish galleons?
Rumpf is a Ford Motor Company engineer
Changes of scenery and
who for three years has buried himself in the
interest are almost contask of improving on the wheel. What he came
tinuous, according to
up with is a pair of small rings that stick out
Pan American Airways
jet passengers landing
from the steering column forming a " Y " .
at Port of Spain, picThe rings are at chest height. Slide into the
turesque capital of the
driver's seat and your hands rest comfortably
island just off the Atlanon them, more comfortably than on a conventic shoulder of South
tional wheel.
America.
Start the motor and, with power steering,
the rings twist around easily. Leave the engine
In this Singapore of
off and they turn much harder. Release the
the Caribbean, gorgeous
brake, begin steering, and you feel a sensation
flowers of unlimited vaperhaps not unlike that felt the first time you
xiety and color greet you
drove.
the year around, with a
change of program evBut the sensation does not last. Once around
ery month. You can rent
the block and it is replaced by some measure
a car and explore the
of confidence that here, after all, must be the
highways and byways or
steering device of the future.
take the regular tourIn traffic, the rings swing the car in and out
ist tours and let somewith ease. On the open road, it becomes a little
On do-it-yourself tours by rental car in Trinidad tourists discover many
one else worry about
trickier. A flick of the wrist can head you into
interesting spots. This is the road approaching Mount St. Benedict and the
whether to drive on the monastery. Benedictine monks point out to their guests the verdant Cajroni
another lane. But you learn to compensate
right or left side of the
quickly.
plains
on
one
side
and,
on
the
other,
the
broad
Piarco
savannah
and
the
airroad.
On balance, the system affords a greater
port.
sense of security, of control over the machine.
There are some 2,000
miles of good roads cov- ando, Pitch Lake is one Hindus and West Indians of the island even though When you climb once again behind a conventional
ering
p i c t u r e s q u e of nature3 s wonders. blend their ethnic back- the calypso and limbo wheel, it seems unnecessarily large, cumbertowns, villages, planta- This 100-acre asphalt grounds in commercial have been widely expor- some, on the verge of being out of date.
Whether the rings — which Ford calls "wrist
tions,
mountains and "factory" p a v e s the harmony.
ted to other lands. The
twist
steering" — will ever replace the wheel
beach pleasure spots. roads of the world, from
calypso
singer
with
his
If you have a weakness
Tours of the city include Hong Kong to Houston. for bargains this is the ability to sing spontan- is another matter. Ford officials insist there
a birdseye view of the Whether you are a place to pamper it. Bar- eously on any topic from is no plan afoot to install them on future procapital from h e i g h t s bird-watcher or not, you gain priced treasures politics to advice-to-the duction cars. But industry sources say they
1,100 feet over the city. will enjoy an excursion from India and the Far -lovelorn may make you may be offered as an option within two years.
The cost to consumers? That's anybody's
From this vantage point to the Caroni Swamp East, luxury goods from the object of his quickguess now. Eventually if the system is mass
in moonlight, the lighted home of vast flocks of Europe and unusual lo- witted fun.
produced and becomes widely used, it should be
capital looks like a giant scarlet ibis. When these cal handicrafts crowd
able to be installed at no appreciably greater
jewel box spilling into dazzling birds soar into Trinidad shops. A proA whole new world
expense
than the present wheel.
the darker ocean.
awaits
you
in
this
exothe sky their color r i - fusion of items that avFord's Rumpf tried out and abandoned a single
Another spectacular vals any sunset. Bird erage U. S. tourists do tic, polyglot paradise,
small kidney-shaped or airplane-type steering
tour, runs 40 m i l e s life of many forms is not often indulge in buy- and:
along Trinidad's Skyline the feature attraction of ing at home can be found
You will smile with wheel before installing the two-ring system
on 14 Mercury convertibles for test driving
Highway. A seven-mile this strange and fascin- on Port of Spain's Freddelight
around the country. But his company is not
stretch winds in grace- ating place where oy- erick Street, IndepenThat you too that
alone in experimenting with new steering sysful c u r v e s over the sters grow on trees and dence Square and Westwonderful flight
mountains and down to alligators slide silent- ern Main Road.
And you will be so tems.
General Motors has tinkered with them. So
Mafacas Bay and Cue-ly of mud banks.
very glad
Nightlife in Port of
vas Bay, six miles farThat you came too, have other carmakers and parts suppliers, both
Port of Spain is a me- Spain is one of the most
in this country and abroad.
ther, both with beauti- lange of Moslem Mos- exciting tourist features
to Trinidad.
ful, palm lined horse- ques, Hindu t e m p l ' e s ,
shoe beaches and mag- C h r i s t i a n churches,
i nificent scenery. There Spanish - style houses
are numberous s p o t s and staid V i c t o r i a n
along these drives for mansions. Here, too, is
a dip, either in the ocean the up-side-down hotel
or Blue Basin near Port built on the side of a
mountain, w h e r e you
A blend of nature's cabana Beach is good cogwheel railroad to on your camera.
of Spain, which provides take the elevator down handiwork
and man's in- for hours of entertain- visit the statue of CorAnother favorite exfresh water bathing in a to your room. Points genuity have
On this giant covado, or drive over cursion is to Tijuca Focreated Rio ment.
pool fed by a 340-foot of special interest in- De Janeiro which,
if no stage with real people roads that wrap around
40 minutes from
waterfall.
clude the spectacular longer the c a p i t a l of as actors, the play un- the mountain and afford rest,
Beach.
A trip to Pitch Lake Royal Botanical G a r - Brazil, is still the cap- folds and scenes change magnificent views of the C opacabana
Halfway
to
the
forest
is both educational and dens and zoo; Queen's ital of beauty.
from hour to hour. This city all along the way.
are
Cascatinha
Falls.
v interesting.
A short P a r k Savannah, IndeBrazil-bound tourist garden of parasols with Still a grander view of This untouched wooddistance from the East pendence S q u a r e and pause
admire the un- soft breakers washing Rio and its environs land is a government
Indian town of San Fern.- Western Market, where u s u a l to architecture
of the shore is the scene spreads below the 130and is mainBrasilia, the new capi- for ball games of all foot figure of Christ. preserve
tained
in
its n a t u r a l
A granite cone, lovtal, and inspect the fast- kinds, for kite flying,
growing industrial city for dog walking, for r e - ingly known as Sugar state.
of Aao Paulo, but for ligious ceremonies, for Loaf, is a trade mark
vacation fun they still picnicking, for making of Rio and stands as a
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
love or for just plain sentinel guarding the
go to Rio.
and Cruise Service
P u r p l e mountains sunning. Occasionally, harbor. Take a cable
dotted with palm trees s o m e o n e may even car to reach the top and
the incredible view at
form a backdrop for the swim.
ESTABLISHED 1956
sunset is one you will
There
is
so
much
to
do
gently curving beaches,
surely
want to record
and
see
in
Rio.
Take
a
75 S. FEDERAL
395-2112.
wide avenues, green
parks and white buildings shimmering in the
sun. Crowning Corcovado Mountain is the
towering s t a t u e of
C h r i s t the Redeemer,
with arms outstretched
blessing the entire city.
Along Copacabana
Beach, where many of
Bio's aristocrats live
QJ? A A TO MEDITERRANEAN
and where visitors play,
hotel windows look out
o l L A - A U t
& HOLY LAND
Now is the time for
on r u s t i c "favelas",
TRAVEL TO
homes of the humble on
n e i g h b o r i n g hills JAMAICA
where roosters crow in
the m o r n i n g and the
from Ft. Lauderdale October 21, 1965
6 DAY ALL ISLAND TOUR
strains of the samba
fill the air at night.
The pageant of CopaINCLUDES:

going jpf

If you must go fly a kite, Rio is the place
to do it. Kite flying is a popular spat on
the •white sands of Rio's Copacabana Beach,
where vendors arrange their colorful, oddlyshaped kites and beach hats to resemble flower gardens in die sand. These items are easy
to pack, Pan American Airways travel experts advise, and they make delightful souvenirs.

eocfi RflTon
U. S. No. 1 . t 20th ST.
BOCA RATON
OPEN 1:45 P.M.

MowShowing

TODAY AT 2:00 - 3:55 - 3:55 - '
7:55.-9:55

Rod Taylor
- JOHN FORD «

Art Gallery
Rocking Chair Loge
Acres of Parking

Handiwork and Man's Ingenuity

The Creation of Rio De Janeiro

Airline Tickets

DUGAN TRAVEL

CONTINENT

CRUISE

37 DAYS

Round Trip Air fare from Miami
* All Breakfasts and Dinners
* Choice of Fine Hotels
* SIGHTSEEING
* ALL TRANSFERS

Call 395-5722

A COMPLETE
SERVICE

* AIRLINE
* STEAMSHIP

0 '

TICKETS
AND

V#

RESERVATIONS
DEC p i

Call 399-3166
*Cruises * Hotels *U-Drives

TRAVEL PLANS, INC.
ON A1A-DEERF1ELD BEACH

- 1998.95
ABOARD THE BEAUTIFUL

S/S HANSEATIC
Phone 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel
700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD

h)u and Opal Riley
Welcome You

Gkri
ns

TOWN HOUSE
Restaurant & Lounge

395-7454

1701 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

399-6946

Champagne Buffet Dinner.
sumptuous buffet
dining enhanced by
sparkling champagne
More than 40 hot and cold dishes for every
taste...Complimentary champagne served
during main course.
3.25 for Adults
1.50 for Children 6 to 12
1.00 for Children under 6
Buffet served nightly except Monday, 5:30 to JO.
For Your Dancing Pleasure Cliff Hall presents

THE GENE MURRAY ORCHESTRA
direct from their seasonal engagement in
Palm Beach, nightly except Mon.
in the lounge. No Cover, No Minimum.
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How to Select
Best CisBifiiloyp
Know how to pick a
good cantaloup - one
that's a real taste treat?
There are five things
to look for when shopping for cantaloup: netting, slip, color, firmness, and aroma.
First, the cantaloup
should be "well netted."
The netting is the raised
gray-brown pattern over
the surface that stands
out above the green or
yellow color of the skin.
A good eating melon
has high, raised netting
over some part of the
surface. And it won't
have large areas that
are "slick" without any
netting - though the side
that lay on the ground
may have a little, if any
netting. Or, there may
be "stripes" of green or
yellow. In riper melons,
stripes of brownish color may appear.
The melon should also
have a "full slip." The'
slip is a circular scar
where the stem was detached when the ripe,
melon was harvested. A
stem scar that retains
part of the stem or has
been gouged out of the'
melon indicates that the

cantaloup was not ripe

when picked from the
vine.
Skin color of a top
quality cantaloup is u s ually yellow, or turning
yellow. Green color on
a well netted melon with
full slip indicates that
the melon is not ready
to eat. The flesh is likely to be hard and not yet
fully flavored.
Yellow skin color indicates good flavor and
a mellow, ready-to-eat
flesh.
Yellow color
without good netting and
full slip, however may
be a disappointment. It
may only be an immature melon that has colored-up.
Squeeze the cantaloup
- but gently - to determine firmness. Both
hands may have to be
used to avoid bruising
the melon.
Check particularly the
blossom end, the end opposite the stem scar, for
firmness. If it yields a
little to the touch, it is
ripe. But avoid a really
soft melon, or one that
has large, soft bruises.
Aroma
may not
always be present, e s pecially if the cantaloup
is not well ripened. And
aroma alone may be
misleading.
If the characteristic
aroma is there in combination with the other
four points, the cantaloup is probably just
right for good eating.
Beware of decayed
spots and heavy mold
growing on cantaloups.
A little mold is not serious, however, if the
melon is eaten in a day
or two.
If the crate or carton
in which the cantaloups
were packed can be
seen, and if it is marked "U.S. No. 1," the
consumer can be doubly
sure of good eating.
U.S. No. 1 grade cantaloups are required to
have "good
internal
quality.
T h e wise
shopper looks for them,

Publix Book

ioc

Matches
Swift's Canned Luncheon Meat
12-ox.
can

Prem .

Mrs. Filbert's

Margarine ..

Peter Pan Smooth or Crunchy
S-ox.

Peanut Butter...

COc

Schimell Grape

Jelly....

2-lb.

Strong Heart

4 ££• $1

Breakstone Temp-Tee Whipped
cup
m Ch eese .
Limburger Cheese 7;g; 37C

Kraft

49C
C

Dog Food . . . . . 3 '!£ 29
Prices Effective
Mon.-Tues.-Wed,
May 17-18-19

Wisconsin Sharp

Cheddar Cheese . i & 29C
Thomas English

Muffins

8-oz. QQc
pkgs. 0 - 7

Kendaii Regular or Pink

L e m o n a d e . . . . . . 6 6Ca°« 5 9 C
Pictsweet Baby

EXTRA

Lima

i^GreenStamps

Gorton's Rainbow

WITH THIS COUfOH AND PURCHASE <

Mrs. Paul's Fried

Fish Fillets ....... ^ 4 9 C
Seafoods

*£ H.50

(Coupon expires Wed., May 19, 1965)
EXTRA

iWGreenStarnps

Fresh Florida Yellow Tail

Snapper.....

WITH I N i l COUPON AMD FUHCHASE o r

Shri mp

'£/ *1.49

(Coupon expires Wed., May 19, 1965)

Dole Pineapple

Juice.........

EXTRA

iWOreenStamps

Hunt's Tangy

Tomato Juice 5

Easy Off

OVEN CLEANER

%T 49c

Del Monte

iWGreenStamps

Tomato Sauce . .

PUBLSCTOTICES
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to engage In business under fictitious name of
DIXIE SIGNS
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Palm Beach County, Florida.
WILLIAM A. RUTHVEN
906 N. Dixie Highway
Boc* Raton, Florida
Dated: May 5, 1965.
Publish: May 9, 16, 23,30,1965

1*

10c

Van Camp

t r ?1.09

-,i-

Pork &L Beans . . '«• 10'

(Coupon expires Wed., May 19, 1965)

EXTRA

Staley's Sta-Puff

RINSE

*

S 85c

(Coupon expires Wed., May 19, 1965)

^GreenStampsM
WITH THII COUrOHAND ruICHASI OF

BtKaiaiM

Baggies Sandwich

BAGS

E f 29c

(Coupon expires Wed., May 19, 1965)

Swift's Premium Praten Gar't-faipecttd

Heavy B**l

Ground Beef .. 3
Ground Beef .. 5
.

iflui SO S I N G<Rfi Sfcuiyi. Ho <wpo<t'tii/irc*!

7J7
1.89
,

:• .

Dirr's Gold Seal

J£ 49C

Wieners

Herman's Orange Band Pure Pork Breakfast

Link Sausage... 2 j £ 78C

#

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. Ho coupon required)

Johnson Elected
To Civitan Post
J. Theodore Johnson,
president of the Boca
Raton Club, was elected
lieutenant governor of
Zone 7 of Civitan International,
In his new post, Johnson will supervise clubs
in Lake Worth, Boynton
B e a c h , Delray Beach
and Boca Raton.

$

Pie Apples . . 4 ^ *1

EXTRA

2

29'

Comstock Sliced

(Coupon expires Wed., May 19, 1965)

FREE W A X

ib. 4 9 c

White Colossal

Lygol Spray

DISINFECTANT

'J£- 49C

Trout. :.

Medi-Quick First Aid

SPRAY

Beans.......pof;'bag49c

Florida Grown Tender

ib.
Fresh Picked Cherry

TO

pint
5th". Aye. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 &5!hAve.
BOCA RATOH, FLA.

WHERE SHOPPING
IS A P L E A S U R E

Palm Aire.
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERF1ELD BEACH, FLA.

